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this country had preserved her housewifely virtues, which she and ner
daughters would never forget.
In conclusion Mr. Reichmann spoke $I5.OO
of What the'Germans had accomplished
in Michigan by standing together.
The Allgemeiner Arbeiter Bund was a
shining example. In 32 years' time
they had paid oot over |700,000 to
Widows and orphans in sums of $500.
This had been done during the last 11
years at an average cost not exceeding
$6 a year per member, and they now
numbered 9,000.
Mr. Reichmann received the liberal
applause which he deserved. He may
always count on a warm welcome when
he comes to Ann Arbor.
Tbe balance of the day was spent
by the visitors to tbe park in social
conversation and games. In the evening beautiful fireworks were set off.
Tbe young'people danced in tthe pavilion. The day as a whole was one of
those pleasant ones not soon to be forgotten.

II GREAT TRIPLE CELEBRATION OF INDEPENDANCE DAY 1899
Marks the One Hundred and Twenty Third Anniversary of American Independence in
the Grand Old County of Washtenaw by Its Patriotic Citizens.
GREAT DAY IN YPSILANTI SUCCESS AT WHITMORE AND BY ANN ARBORHtS
Over 10,000 People Witnes- Good Speeches by Senators The Fourth Was Celebrated
see theJParade and Fireworks
Monaghan and Ward.
In Releif Park.
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miss it.

Our
North
Window
The weather bureau had made a
In spite of the counter attractions for
The glorious Fourth was indeed a
Is full of
t day at Ypsilanti. The Greek the Fourth of Jnly, there was a laige rather doubtful promise for the Fourth,
oity certainly did herself proud in itscrowd at Whitmore Lake to celebrate at but the weather clerk relented and furd celebration Tuesday. The a grand picnic under the auspices of nished splendid weather. Herein Ann
principle streets had been beautifully St. Thomas' chtjich of this city. The Arbor the day was as usual introduced WENT OFF TOO SOON them.
by many blasts of cannon and anvils,
The Celebration was a Mammouth A Fine Musical Program, a Good The Patriotic Germans Listen to a
Patriotic Address by William fteichOne and Was Unmarred Save by a Crowd, a Great Dinner, a Happy
Time and No Accidents to Mar the mann—A Fine Parade was Given at
Premature Explosion of the FirePleasures.
10 o'lock.
works in the Evening.

decorated for the occasion and there celebration passed off without a hitch
was an abundant display of red, white or a break and it is to be hoped will re- giant crackers and anything that would THE FIREWORKS AT YPSILANTI
and blue throughout the residence sult largely to the financial benefit of make noise.
INJURE SIX PERSONS.
For years tb« German Americans of
portion of the city. There was a mag- the church. It was a ideal day. There
nificent arch across the main street, was a fair breeze on the lake for sailing our city have celebrated the day. While
about the middle of the principal busi- yet the day was warm enough to make others have done this individually tney A Little Ypsilanti Girl Burned to
Tuesday
Death Though a Fire Cracker—
ness block and another ot like pattern :ce cream and soft drinks in demand, have done it. collectively.
over the river ac the depot. The occa- i'iie ladies funrisbed an elegant dinner was no exception, and they had a fine
Other Ypsilanti Accidents.
sion was the 75th anniversary of the and the orthodox chickens of the vin- time. They are always thoroughly
The display ot fireworks at Ypsilanti
first celebration held in the city and tage :of 98-9, promised bv Fr. Goldrick patriotic, as has been shewn in every Tuesday
was grand as far as it went,
not
lacking.
Everyone
was
havwere
by
the
numbers
of
their
young
war,
likewise the first celebration in the
but
at
about
9 o'clock in some way one
ing
a
good
time,
although
the
dancing
men,
who
have
risked
their
lives
for
county.
of the boxes containing the undischargplatform
did
not
meet
with
its
usual
their
adopted
fatherland.
Tuesday
Before 9 o'clock the country for miles
ed matter caugrit fire and immediately
about had emptied its population* into success. The regular caller William the Ann Arbor Arbeiter Unterstuetz- the whole lot of stuff was discharged in
Walsh
was
on
hand
and
certainly
did
the
ungs
Verein
took
the
initiative.
The
the city and the streets were packed
every direction mostly into the crowd
with people. By the time the parade jollying act to- perfection, but first they arrangements were well made and car- of hundreds of people and many in carlost
their
piano
player,
then
after
that
ried
out
as
planned.
The
various
sociewas ready to form there were probably
nages. It was a scatter tor your life
10,000 on hand to witness it. The was fixed, a violin string broke and af- ties met at their halls at 9 :30 a. m. Atand the excitement was not abated unter
one
dance
they
were
obliged
to
stop
10
o'clock
under
the
direction
of
Titus
parade was scheduled for 9 o'clock but
til the last rocJset shot out in a threatdid not make its appearance until 10. for the regular program. They got to F. Hutzel, marshal of the day, the pro- ening direction. A great many were
going
again
after
the
program
and
cession
was
formed.
It
started
at
the
It formed at the corner of Elhs and
hit by the fliyng missies but only five
Adams sts. and passed down Maiu over danoed a few successful numbers, but corner of Main and Liberty, marched or six in a serious manner. One man
the river, thence north to the depot ;he platform as soon deserted. It's a north on Main to Huron, east on Huron was hit in the head and suffered great
then west on Cross to Huron and down pity too, that these old fashioned dances to Fourth ave., north on Fourth ave. to agony last night, bst is better this morAnn, west on Aun to Main, south on
Huron taking in the principal streets. seem to be going out of fashion.
ning. Several children were badly
It was a fine parade. It was led by
Tbe ice cream tables seemed to be Main to Liberty, west on Liberty to bruised in the rush, but so far none ot
the Rochester Band which was followed doing a good business and a generous Fourth, south on Fourtn to Jefferson, the injuries have proven fatal.
by the G. A. R. veterans of Welch supply of delicious cake was furnished west on Jefferson to Fifth, then to Re- During tbe day, however, Gertrude
Post, Ann Arbor, and Carpenter Post, with each dish of cream. The lemo- lief Park.
Tbe procession was headed by theAlford, a little girl of seven years of
of Ypsilanti. Then came C. E. Yost nade and pop stand was doing a treWashtenaw
Times Band. Then fol- age was celebrating with fire crackers,
as marshal of the aay, followed by a mendous business all day. Dinner and
ner dress caught fire and enwraptrap in which was seated Mayor E. P.supper were served in a large tent or lowed carriages, one containing Presi- when
ped her in flames. She was badly
Allen, H. P. Glnver and Robert Hemp- series of tents the sight of whicn from dent George F. Lutz, Jr., William burned
and died from the effects late
hill. A tally ho loaded to its capacity a distance suggested a circus day. Pat Reichmann, of Grand Rapids, speaker last night.
She was the daughter of
followed with carriages containing Scully was ticket seller and caller and of the day, Emanuel Spring and John Mr. and Mrs.Alford,
of Washington st.
George Lutz, then another containing
citizens. Then came the Flint Band. e had satchels full of mouey.
A boy by the name of Whittaker had
Following the band were more carri The sight of a large American flag George Visel, Henry Faber, Gustave
ages with citizens. Then came a long floating bravely out in the air some Ziudler and Carl Bauer, of Detroit, his thumb and tbe tips of his fingers
iiue of the inosst ingenious floats. The distance up without any visible means then a bus with members of the Turner Mown off and his right arm filled with
Scharf, Tag and Box Co. had a veryof support and rising higher and high- Vereiu, a brake with members of the powder plater in the afternoon. He was
line float with a printing press running. ly the stars being always uppermost Harugari Gesang Verein. The Schwae- loading a gas pipe cannon when someThe progress of the fire department created astonishment until directly bischen Unterstuetzungs Verein, Lancl- one threw a firecracker, which ignited
from 1874 to 1899 was nicely illus- overhead of the observer and a long dis- wehr Verein, A. O. U. W., Phoenix the powder and everything exploded
205
trated. First oame the old engine tance from the flag was seen the kite Gesang Verein and the Arbeiter Verein including the powder horn.
During the evening a lady was sitused in 1874, followed by an 1882 en-which was carrying it up. It was a marched in a body. There was enough
breeze to float the flags of the various ting in her yard with a baby in her
gine, then the modern apparatus of pretty conceit.
societies.
The whole made a very arms, wheu a descending sky rocket
1899 and the hook ana ladder. The
Every face was a happy one. Everylady Maccabees had a beautiful float sody was enjoying himself or herself, pretty picture typical of the true in- came down through her lap, without
in the line which was called the Queen l'he Ann Arbor trains were all loaded ward feelings of the people, ready to injury to herself or child.
City Hive. It was in the shape of the with passengers and it took three trains stand up for the country both in joy
traditional bee hive with bees flying at night to haul the people home again and sorrow.
about. Upon the platform with the DeSides many who came by wagon road.
When the procession reached the park
hive stood a lady dressed in white.
Many people were obliged to stand in they assembled about the grand stand. ARCHIE WILKINSON GETS THERE
A little farther down the line came ;be cars.
Here George F. Lutz, Jr., welcomed
. AGAIN.
the Ypsilanti Band and Co. G, 31st The reporter saw no chances sold and every one with fitting words. He said
Michigan
Volunteers.
Prospect no games of chance. There seemed to when reading the bills posted up he saw
Laundry had a fine float with tbe be an entire absence of the usual money he was expected to make a speech. If He was One of the First Three whose
Announced
work going on. The Ypsilanti Poultry making devices.
he had prepared a speech he had for- Appointments were
Others
Will
be
Made
This
Week.
Association had a fine exhibit of poulgotten
it.
He
told
two
appropriate
At 3 o'clock the St. Thomas orchestry in the parade. The Gas Co. float tra composed of girls and boys, some of stories and said in tbe name of the
Bill Judson, in his great act of exerrepresented the ease with which pan them quite small in stature, opened the society he b'd them a hearty welcome. cising the appointing power, says the
cakes can be made on the gas stove. program with an orchestral selection
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, Wil- Detroit Journal, is in the most conWallace & Clark, O. E. Thompson & which was well rendered. Fr. Gold- liam Reichman, of Grand Rapids, a Sf'icuous figure on the state political
Sons, J. H. Miller & Sons, McGregor, rick presided in his usual hearty and representative of tne Germania, the horizon this week.
ithe baker, Ainsworth & Bachelder, witty manner and his very appearance well known German paper, the orator
Washtenaw men have declared that
Harding & Schaefer, Deubel Bros., before he opened his lips put the audi- of the day. was introduced by Presid- it was a privilege to trade horses with
Mack & Mack, Sampson,bicycle dealer, ence in the best of humor. Fr. Gold- ent Lutz. Mr. Reiohman is not un the astute and diplomatic Bill, even
and practically every business house rick has a warm place in the hearts of known to the citizens of Ann Arbor, though they got the worse of the tranin the city were represented and thethe people who know him. He intro- naving spoken in the city on former saction. Applicants for jobs under
various floats showed much ingenuity duced Senator George Monaghan, who occasions. He had not only a pleasant Bill find it a similar privilege to preson the part of the owners. One float had a county named after his ancestors delivery but showed by what he said ent their applications and urge them
represented the old time log cabin and in Ireland and came from Corktown, that he is a careful thinker. He said in person, even though they get turned
was carried on two bicycles. Dewey's Detroit.
those who had been born in the olddown.
flag ship Olympia was also in line on a Senator Monaghan spoke on "Amer- fatherland. Germany, should not con- Bill is now state inspector of illumbicycle. A boy sat in the middle of ican Citizenship." He has a good voice sider wnat they may have lost, thoy inating oils, at $1,500 a year, and has
the boat astride the wheel which pro- and pleasing manner, a ready flow of should only think of what they had something like a score and a half of
pelled it and just behind the boy waswords, fine diction and is an eloquent gained in coming to this country of deputyships to give out. He says that
a smoke stack out of which the smoke speaker. He said on looking back at freedom. They had become American three of the present deputies have a
was rolling. This was followed by a our history we have much to be proud citizens. They should become as cinch on a reappointment. These are
similar boat labeled Ypsilanti and of. It has been said that we cannot thoroughly good American citizens as Frank Fredrich, of Traverse City; B.
carried on a wheel.
Behind these have men characteristically American, those of Irish, English or other ex- F. Brazee, of Ironwood, and A. W.
lode a typical Uncle Sam on a wheel. that in the United States the mixture traction, although not forgetting their Wilkinson, of Chelsea.
The parade was a great success.
of tne races is still a mixture. On the German parentage. They must recolMr. Wilkinson is the deputy in the
After tbe parade had disbanded contrary conditions hare have given lect that no people can be truly happy oil inspection district in which Mr.
speeches were made from a stand birth to a people distinctively new. He unless they ba virtuous. Proud of hisJndson resides, and is the only one in
erected at the corner of Congress and praised the constitution and said the German forefather, if he maintains his the list of deputies to be regarded as
Adams sts. Mayor Allen presided. American citizen is energetic, ambi- high character he wilJ be respected by the personal selection of the AppointCongressman Washington Gardner, of tious and self reliant,equally distant his American fellow citizens.
ing Power, so Bill says.
Albion, made the principal oration. form anarchy and barbarism. We
There was a little sentiment about
The
speaker
recommended
strongly
He was followed by Congressman H. know as a matter of history that there that every German should become a so formal a matter as the giving of tne
"O. Smith, of this district,J Mayor Wil- is loyalty in every true American heart. thorough master of the English lang- bond required of the oil inspector as
lard Stearns, of Adrian, and Rep. H. Americans have been leaders in every uage He should do this while not a guarantee to the state of a proper
M. Cheever, of Detroit. A most inter- phase of human progresss, thefirstna-depriving his children of the glorious administration of his office. There
esting personage was introduced to thetion to throw the burden of government heritage of the language of their fore- were many who offered to go on Mr.
people by Mayor Allen iu the person upon the governed. When other nations fathers. Make them masters of both. Judson's bond, but the men selected by
of Mrs. Sarah Harwood Morse, of oppressed their subjects, we bade all Plant in the hearts of their children him for this service were H. S.
Leslie. Mrs. Morse attended the first people welcome. He next spoke of the German virtues of honesty and Holmes and W. J. Knapp, of Chelsea.
celebration in 1824, of which the dia-division by differences of creeds and character. It was not more chance Both these gentlemen were on Mr.
mond celebration of yesterday is the said tbe man who antagonizes a man that they were led to this country, but Jndson's bond during his term as
7oth anniversary.
The venerable because of his nationality or creed is by a power that was above all. They sheriff of Washtenaw county.
woman notwithstanding her extreme not a true American. Protestants and had a duty to perform to the country of
FIRE IN PITTSFIELD.
age still retains her mental vigor and Catholics have joined-hands in valiant- their adoption. There were duties for
capacity to enjoy such occasions as lyjfighting the battles of our country. Heeach individual, which went to make
spoke of the distrust with which the pat- up the happiness of the whole country. Caused by the Omnipresent Fire
Tuesday.
In spite of the bull-headedness of riotism of Cathoiics had been looned The state as a whole had the duty of
Cracker.
Sam Post, the chief owner of theupon income quarters, and the injus- looking after each individual. They
The house of the Lemuel Clark
tice
of
the
stigma.
The
Catholic
as
Queen Ann Soap Co., in not allowing
should live uprightly among their fel- estate in Pittsfield, was burned late
the citizens of Ypsilanti to use the Fair such can go no farther than to recog- low men.
Tuesday night. Thefireis supposed to
nize
the
divine
command
to
"render
grounds, owned by him unless a large
The speaker paid a just tribute to have been started by fire crackers.
unto
Caesar
the
things
that
are
Caesar's
price would be paid, the athletic
the patriotism of the German Ameri- They were shooting off fire crackers in
teatures came off all right on the S. and unto God the things that are can citizens, who in ail wars, even front of the house early in the evenGod's."
He
knows
that
his
faith
preAdams st. commons. The aquatic
that of the independence, the declara- ing and the boys finally went away.
sports took place at the Congress st. scribes no political principles. He in- tion of which they celebrated today, When they returned at 11 o'clock there
stanced
a
long
roll
of
Catholic
Ameribridge. A purse of about $20 was
had always been ready to offer up was no evidence of fire any place but
made up for a young fellow named can patriots and advised the answering their blood for their adopted country. at 1 o'clock the whole back part of
the
scathing
scorn
of
puny
bigots
with
, who dove off from the top ot
The German American was no longer the house was discovered to be ablaze.
of silence.
ithe bridge.
a stranger in this country, he was an The loss is $1400, insured in the Washintegral part. The German mother in tenaw Mutual.
Continued on Second Page.
Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat.

ARE YOUR FIXING
UP FOR SUMMER?
The long hot /lays are here, just as easy to be happy
as uncomfortable if you go at it right, may it be in House,
Farm or Garden.
For the House an Alaska or Lapland Refrigerator, Ice
Cream Freezer, Gas Kange or Oil Stove, Fly Killers,
Screens and Screen Doors, are a few of the many articles
you need.
For the Farm or Garden you need good tools to work
with. A poor Eake, Hoe, Scythe, Grass Hook, Lawn
Mower and etc., are very expensive things to have.
We will sell you good ones.

THE LEflbINQ H/IRDWdRE

MUEHUG & SCHMID,

JUDSON'S APPOINTEES

S. Main Street,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We Are Selling

WASH
And we are selling a lot of Pretty Dimities, Pineapple Batiste, Tissue Carreaux and
Lawns in the New Blues a t ioc, i 2 ^ c and 15c
a yard.

25 DOZ.
STYLISH NEW
WRAPPERS
All the New Stylish Lawns, Percales, Dimities and Prints made with
the deep flounce. Sizes 32 to 46.

3 \i

The Price 59c, 75c, $1.00
and $1.35.

100 Gloria Twill, Fancy Horn and
Dresden Handle, 26 in. Umbrellas a t
98c.

THE BUSY STORE.

9.
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THE FREIGHT BUSINESS.
wculd make mighty interesting read«' The Jewels of Hope."
Is there any sadder
ing! It is said the president would
AND
Of the D. Y. and A. A is Rapidly or more pathetic specgladly dispense with Alger, if he
tacle in this world
Growing.
YPSILANTl WEEKLY TIMES.
than that of the
would only take the standing hint and
Tlie freight traffic of the Detroit, poor woman weighvoluntarily retire, but that President For the Congregational^ Stu- Ypsilauti
PUBLISHED BY
ed down with
& Ann Arbor railway, says
McKiuley does not want to have any
the Tribune, promises to be a splendid wretchedness and
FOR 5ALE AT THR
Jtie Democrat Publishing Company. friction
dents
Here.
over the matter. But Alger
aud profitable branch of the business of suffering
D. A. HAMMOND, President.
is
at
who
that
line.
Every
day
two
shipments
EOGENE K. PHUEAUFF, Vice-President cannot afford to retire from the cabinet
last conS. W. BEAKES, Secy, and Trea9.
on any such hint. He may and un- A $30,000 ENDOWMENT are made from its office depot ou (jirisin
vvold st., ana two shipments are receiv- hervinced
very
doubtedly is an embarassment to the
ed
back
at
the
same
place.
The
rePUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
soul that
administration, but the administration
ceipts from inbound freight averages there is no
for $l.oo per year strictly In advance.
Is
Being
Raised
by
Work
$10, and for outbound freight, about more hope
side is not the only side which needs
ANN ARBOR.
Sintered at the Postofflce in Ann Arbor, Mich
$25|per day, and it is expected that the of healthy
About the State.
protection. Alger would certainly emas second-class mail matter.
total receipts will be increased to more happiness
barass himself Dy voluntarily getting
on tkis
than flOO per day by June, 1900.
Or
FRIDAY JULY 7. 1899.
out.
Eventually a Guild Hall Will be Built Ann Arbor takes about half the freight, earth?
is there on
is
next
in
volume,
but
and
YpsiJanti
DEALER IN
but an Endowment for the Work
At a meeting of the Detroit school
other
shipments to Wayne are daily increas- thehand
Finally the administration has issued
Meats,
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Oysters and
Will
be
Raised
to
Employ
an
As
any
board Saturday evening, Horace G.
ing. A good deal of the freight consists more deMarket Goods.
the order to enlist more men for service
sistant
Pastor.
Smith was elected president ot the
of vegetables and groceries, although lightful and
in the Philippines. Inasmuch as the
trunks and all light articles usually inspiring picture than that of the same Porter House ai d Sirloin f> teaks a Sneclalty
board,the Moore faction supporting him
;task of putting down tjhe Filipinos is
WASHINGTON MARKET.
carried iu express cars on steam rail- woman when the spirit of renewed life
wheu they saw their man could not
Efforts are being made to endow a roads
are also taken. Sometime ago conies to her again and holds up before
-determined upon, sufficient force to do
win. The Henderson crowd were very Congregational guild in this city with the police complainea that the hand- her the jewels of hope, and the regal
:it should be sent tcere.
sore over Dr. Henderson's defeat and sufficient tunds to pflimit the employ- liug of freight in the Wall, street of garments of rejuvenated health and piRE INSURANCE.
ment of an assistant pastor whose
happy complete womanhood ?
Just let Secretary Alger, when he they immediately declared their pur- work shall be among the students,look- Detroit was an obstruction to the busi" I had been a sufferer for more than one year
ness
of
that
thoroughfare,
but
the
manwith severe depressing pains in my womb,"
gets ont of the cabinet, put his next pose of going gunning for Superintend ing later towards the erection of a
says Mrs. Annie L. Mathews, a lady living at
ager
told
Supt.
Martin
that
when
the
310 Broadway. Newport, R. I., in a thankful letfriend Pingree in possession of the in- ent Martindale. Here is a fine and guild ball.
wholesale houses on Jefferson ave. ter to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. " I *&ent for the following F t m Olats Companien
ago
as
the
time
of
the
late
As
long
have no life or energy, I was always
side facts as to the war department accurate illustration of all a change of
ceased to block up the sidewalks with seemed to
representing over twenty-eitfht Million
misery.
beloved Prof. Frieze the idea was broug goods that he would also stop doing so. in "such
Dollars Auota, muta polloie* at
principals
or
superintendent
means
in
At
times
I suffered so much I thought that
matters during the war and they will
the low««t ratpi
ly urgedby him that each church denodeath would be better for me. I had tried docDetroit. It matters not how faithful mination should have a guild or special
.reach the people in due time.
tors and different kinds of medicines but all
failed to do me any good. I commenced to take
$9,192,644.00
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription aud also his /Etna of Hartford
None but canned interviews, says the or how efficient teachers may be, they church association to look after its stu' Pellets,' and had only taken one bottle when Franklin of Phila
dents.
On
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than
one
occassion
the
can
only
remain
in
their
positions
as
3,118,713[oe
I
felt
much
better.
When
I
had
taken
four
I
""old man," from now on on the senamattter was discussed and is gradualfelt entirely well. I continued to take it aud to- Germania of N. Y
2,700,729.00
suits
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pleasure
of
the
small
ward
day
I
am
in
every
way
a
well
woman,
and
I
have
torial situation. He should be careful
ly bringing results. The subject is a
found that life is'worth living. To all women German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
who suffer with any womb trouble I would recof his canned'goods as they may prove bosses who manage, without one single large one in its many phases. The first
ommend this medicine. I thank the Lord that London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
qualification
for
[the
duties
of
the
posito
move
in
the
matter
were
the
EpiscoOn
Suspicion
of
Murdering
a
to be "embalmed." Alger knows somesuch a doctor as Dr. Pierce was born."
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
palians. An endowment fund was
Delicate, pain - weary women need not N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
Detroit Man in Flint.
thing of "embalmed" goods and farther tion, to get elected to the school board. raised and Harris hall and the Hobart
hesitate to write to Dr. Pierce. All come inftbis line is not needed to Two years ago this same gang elected Guild is the result. Here an assistant
1,774,505.00
munications are accepted in absolute con- National, Hartford
Martindale
over
Robinson
with
no
fidence; never published without express Phenix, N.Y
minister and curator is stationed. A
3,759,036.00
improve his senatorial prospects.
more reasons for the change than are regular course of theological lectures is ARE NOW IN JAIL HERE permission ; and always answered with
earnest consideration to give th~ best posGen. Porter is in favor of the annex- now involved in their threat to throw given by prominent church men duriug
sible advice of which a life-long profes*W8pecial attention given to the Insurance o
ation of Cuba to the United States Martindale down. It is surprising how each winter. In Harris hall, the Epis- They Came from Flint but sional experience is capable. Such advice iwellings, schools, churcnes and pnblic buildingi
is
absolutely
free.
copal students are welcomed. A libtf niu of tbree and five yearn
That that will be the ultimate outcome the Detroit schools can stand as well as rary,
gymnasium and other conveniences
Deny the Charge.
few will question. It will in all prob- they do under such management or are at their disposal. In other words
ability be a necessity of the situation rather mismanagement.
here is a church home devoted entirely
CUT THIS AD
They Alighted from a Freight Car
OUT and send to
to the welfare of Episcopal students.
unless we are to have a, continual
Sunday Night and Hid in the Grass
. us, and irjou live
This endowment of the Hobart GuiW
If Governor Pingree stands for any
auisanc* at our doors as Cuba has been
n 700 miles of Chicago, we will send you this TOP BUGGY BY r ItKKUlT C. O. D.
but were Captured by the Sheriff's SUBJECT
TO KXAJIISiTION, yon can tiamlne It al your freight depot and If found
for years under Spanish control.
farther political honors be will be ob- was followed by the presentation of the
PERFECTLY
SATISFACTORY, EXACTLY AS HKPRKSE.VTED, Kg! AL TO IlIddlKS
Force.
old Seaman property to thePresbyterian
THAT KKTAIL AT $60.00 to $76.00 and THE GRANDEST BARGAIN YOU EVER SAW,
pay the freight agent O U R S P E C I A L PRICE $ 3 8 . 9 0 ,
liged to meet enemies of his ambition society and also by Senator McMillan,
and freight charges, less the 81.00 sent with order. ""*^^™ia^a»
The good governor, Pingree, has his which he has never encountered before.
WE
IN CHICAGO,
w e MAKE
IWHIVC TH
i mISa TOP
i v i r BUGGY
B U i i u i , m m b e t t e r FACTORY
materlal than most
of additional funds to put up a hall.
Flint, Mich., July 2.—John Casler makers put in $75.00 buggies. L a t e s t S t y l e F o r 1 8 9 9 . Body,
r up and threatens to prosecute In addition to the democratic enemy Unfortunately for a time the work pro24x54 from the Best Seasoned Wood. Scar, Best That Money Can
Build. End Springs, as illustrated, or Brewster Side Bar. Wheels,
those who have impunged his motives. and more bitter enemies within his posed ameng the students must rest, for was going home Saturday night about High
Grade Screwed Rim Sarven's Patent. Top, 24 ounce, Daily
he
was
attacked
by
12
o'clock
when
Rubber Heavily Lined, full side and back curtains. Painting, GuaranHi he can square the account by balanc- own party, if he runs for office again the want of a sufficient endowment some unknown men, wno robbed and teed
equal to any *150.00 buggy work. Body black, Gear dark green
Upholstering, heavy green French body eloth or Kran's Leather.
ing op a part of the scuivy things he he will nave to meet the determined to carry it on. Then came the Metho- shot him and then made good their es- Sor3Red.
8 . 9 0 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE '«' top buggy complete, wide or narrow track, foil lomrth side and back currnlns s«jrm
dist
brethern who secured two
apron, carpet, wrench, antl-ratller, and shafts. OUARANTEED TWO YEARS will last a lifetime. For Hu»»l ' , , j
has said about the motives of very opposition of his own family and busi- fine lots near the church. This proper- cape. Casler was found dying by the up, WRITE FOB FRKE BrGOY CATALOGUE. YOU CAN MAKE $500 00 This Y e a r Sellin" O17R « i a on3
r publiu man, the Argus would ness partners. His brother Frank C. ty is waiting for funds to put up a hall sidewalk by Mrs, Samuel Kline, a B0QGIES. ORDER ONE TO-DAY. YOTJ CAN SELL I T FOB $ 6 0 . 0 0 . D O N T 3 F L A Y " - 8 . 9 0
at Hunt's grocery store.
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL.
-advise him to do it instead of what Pingree says the governor will never aud carry on the work. As the M. E. bookkeeper
Mrs. Kline was on her way home when
students
attending
the
university
con.he threatens.
be a candidate for any public office stitute a large body, it is only a ques- she was atttracted to the dying man by
MANY INPRONEMENTS
And BOW comes Maj. Meigs, of again, if he can prevent it. JHe de- tion of time when outside jealousy his moans. She gave the alarm and
the officers hastened to the corner of
will
be
ovetcome,
and
a
large
building
Keokuk, a civil enigneer, and declares clares that the governor owes someHarrison and Fourth streets, were they Being Made on toe Farms in Wash: that crude oil is the best means tor road thing to his business partners and his purposely endowed will be erected.
found Casler lying upon the ground iu
tenaw
Now
somes
the
members
of
the
Conimprovement. He claims that erode family as well as to the public. He gregational chu7-ch who are pushing a au unconscious condition with a huge
are neing
Numerous
improvements
new ammunition of war, is the
'Oil sprinkled over a roadway will pre- has given about 10 years,the best years project which will be a great benefit to bullet wound in the back of his head rnady 111 form buildings throughout the jThe
most effective insect and parasite desfrom which great pools of blood had
1
s vent dast by keeping the roadways of his life, to the public and it is time the students of their church. They flowed. Beside him lay his own re- county. Gottlieb Hatze), of: Lima, is troyer produced today. It is the
'moistand that it also prevents wash- now to devote some attention to his are caretul business men, at the'head volver, with oue empty chamber It building a baru 40x80 i'cet iu size. most economical and effective insect
killer on the market. To be used with
Gov. Pingree is a ol the project who do not intend to be was first thought it might ba suicide, Johnson Bros., of De-xtpr, have built a baud atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
angaway of the roadbed by water. He private affairs.
caugbt with a building on their hands but that theory was dispelled when it Dew barn. Edward \V. Daniels, of
pot. Our line is complete in" the line
claJaas that oil at-$1.10 a barrel can be man of tremendous energy and no doubt with no funds to make it useful.- They
was found that Casler's revolver was Dexter township, is bjnildujg a new :of insecticides as
his
private
business
has
suffered
by
baru.
J.
D.
Fovsythe,
ot
Mooieville,
!
1 had ibr this purpose and that a good
propose to have the endowment to se- of.22 caliber, while the bullet in his
is building a graiut-ry' Willis Clark, ; Blue Vitriol
road an be made at a cost not to ex- absence from it. But the Argus be- cure the services of an assistant pastor head was fired from a '62 caliber.
of
, is bbilrljng <i porch iu j
3eeS§141.50 a mile. A barrel of the lieves this energy could be better ex- who will devote his whole attention
Kerosene Emulsion
After being carried to his home he frout of his 1JOU«C. Orsou Siicupsou, i
to the sons and daughters of CongregaInsect P o w d e r
; graase will improve 50 feet ot road 12 pended on his private business than for tional parents attending the university remained in an unconscious couditiou of Saline, has painted his house and ,
London P u r p l e
: feefc wide. A trial of the scheme is the public. What has he accomplished of Michigan. Before the project of a until 6 o'clock this morning, when he barn. Wane Aic'Cbrunck, of NortnDeceased was 44 years old, aud fiel<3, bus just finished a new baru.
P a r i s Green
- sofen to be made on certain roads lead- during the ten years of his public ser- building with all the necessary con- died.
had lived iu this city during the past
A. Doty, of Augusta, is sl.-.ri buildHellebore
img into Des Moines. The plan ot ns- vice tnat is particular advantageous to veniences will be broached the fund of seven years. He was married and J.
ing a bavn. Get rye KiinEfJl, or Willis-,
130,000 is to be raised to make the
Dalmatian..
7-iag oil to lay the dust is already in the public? While he was mayor of De- work done which can be accomplished leaves a widow and one daughter. He has j i m painted hid i t-,.- i i,ri.\ James
vouge with railroads and is a success. troit he kept the city in a turmoil all without a building, permanent. The was a son of Beers Casler, of Davison Bentlev, 61 Auptir-ta, hiis jas-t comthe time. And from a city with about benefit to be derived from the founda- township, and formerly lived there. pleted a nf-w b a r e Mr. luirry, of
The cause of good schools won a great
He was a member of the Maccabees and
as low a tax rate as any in the country tion being for the people at large in of the Knights of the Loyal Guards, Sharon, has just completed ihe erecvictory in Chicago on Wednesday. Dr.
the
state
it
cannot
be
expected
that
the
he boomed it to about the tax rate whole sum will be raised in, Ann Ar- aud had $3,000 life insurance in these tiou of his new baru.
. Andrews was re-elected to the superiulimit. He made some needed improve- bor. Subscriptions have been made in orders.
tendency and District Superintendent
CAME A GOOD WAYS.
DRUGGISTS,
L. Fiefield and Egnus Leaymun
ments for the city, but at a cost that the city amounting to the sum of $1,000
A. Q. Lane was re-elcted after the comwere
apprehended
Sunday
night
neai
the
which
is
a
good
starter.
The
Board
cannot be justified. What has he ac112 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor.
;mittee had decided unanimously that
oil tanks along the Ann Arbor road iu To Have Justice Duffy Hear Their
complished as governor? He has been that has the foundation in charge con- the Third ward. Sheriff Gillen had
sists of Dr. James B. Angell, Dr. Eliza
he must go. But the political end of
Marriage Vows.
the principal functionary in a wild Mosher, Dr. N. S. Hoff, Prof. M. L. received a telegram giving ihe descripthe board was thrown down for o'ice
Justice
Duffy
married John U. Fredand wooly pyrotechnic display which D'Ooge, G. Frank Allmendinger and tion of two men who are supposed to
and those who favored the highest ineke
to
Mis*
Thi re.'u Hngneuin
be
implicated
in
the
Fliut
murder.
DEALEB IN
has attracted some little attention as Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, of Ann Arbor;
terest of the schools regardless of poliThey jumped from the Ann Arbor train Saturday. His fame. iis a knot tier
A.
C.
Angell,
of
Detroit;
Prof.
Alonzo
such displays do, but he reforms the
Barbour, Ypsilanti; Hon. A. C. before it had stopped and bid among must liav» Roue broadcast bfeause the FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
tics carried the day. Teaching will
promised the state are still promises. Grower, Lansing; Attorney C. H. the long grass in the marsh. When grooms rts deuce is Nf-w Mexico, while
/never be a profession which can atBALOGNA.
In order to raise this h—, noise, he Gleason, Grand Rapids; Rev. Bastian they were found they immediately said the tir de residence is Idjlio and aptract and hold the best talent until
they have come n. lous ways
113 E. Washington St.
has abused everybody iu public life ex- Smits, of Charlotte, and Rev. Strong, they knew why they were arrested as parently
politics and the spoils system are cut
there was a murder in Fliut but to have the marriage cu'ennuiy percept those who were willing to "love of Jackson. From this list of names claimed
innocence. Fonr others were formed bv an experienced justice who
out root and branch. An illustration
it will be seen that there is little queswhat he loves and hate what he tion that the "Foundation" will be- causht with them but were allowed knows what to say and how to say it to
in point recently occurred in Detroit in
hates." The result of all this has come au accomplished fact. The plans freedom as they did uofc answer the make the tie binding. Mr. Frfdeue
the resignation of Principal Bliss of
was lioru in New Mexico, and his ocbeen to antagonize those who might of the projectors are very far reaching. descriptions.
cupation i.s that of n musician, while
the Central high school than whom
Fiefield has a wife and son living his
have aided in accomplishing some- When the funds are forthcoming they
bride was horn m Switzerland arid
there is no abler high school principal
be developed It is felt that here from whom he has been separated
thing in the interest of the people. will
her occupation, is jnien as that of a
while
the
church
in
Ann
Arbor
should
for
some
time.
Both
claimed
that
in Michigan. But he would not submit
The fact is while hizzexcellency is a help it along, it is of the greatest in- they were working on the streets in domestic.
to the humiliations he was obliged to
Bought, Sold, Rented
man of great energy, his public terest to the members of the Congrega- Flint and came here in search of emat the hands of the politial bosses of
Spain's
Only
X*v»l
Victory.
tional
church
at
large.
It
is
their
sons
ployment.
career, and there is no disposition to
and Exchanged,
the board in order to hold tne position.
Only once In their history as a na- |
Egnus Leaymun is thick set weighdiscuss any thing else, shows that he and daughters who will receive the
benefits. For this reason a general can- ing about 150 pounds aud stands o tion have the Spaniards achieved a Special attention given to care of
Every year witnesses the departure
has no tact or ability to handle men. vass is being made in the state. Rev. feet
7 inches, wears good dark colored naval victory. That was at the battle
property.
from the profession of many excellent
Governor Roosevelt has accomjlished J. W. Bradshaw, the pastor of the clothes, stiff bat. He is of light com- of Lepanto, in lGTi, when, with the aid
teachers wholly because of politics.
more in the brief time he has been First Congregational church in this plexion, smooth face, with a mole over of Venetians and Gencose, they anni- Lawrence Block.
State 'Phone 470.
The most conscientious application to
hilated the Turkish Seel.
governor of New York in the direction city, is devoting much attention to his right eye.
ANN ARBOR, H1CH.
lurthering (what he feels is the duty of
duty and the highest success in the
Fiefield weighs 175 pounds, and
of equal taxation than has Pingree and the church in looking after its sons and
measures 5 feet 10 inches in height.
k of the school room many times
that too in a state iii which the forces daughters. Before the summer is over He is of aark complexion and wears a
avail naught against the personal aniarrayed against equal taxation are more it is to be hoped the "Foundation" black, stubby mustach and dark SEND US ONE DOLLAR
mosity of some politician on the board
Cut this ad. oat and send to as with $1. GO, and w« will send you this NEW
clothes. On his person was found a 2'i IBFROTED
strongly entrenched than here. But will be on a permanent basis.
K QUEEN PARLOR ORGAN, byfreightC. O. D., sobject to
or the desire of some member to put in
caliber "Robin Hood" No. 1 revolver. examination.ACM
You can examine it at your nearest freight depot,
he brings to the discharge of his public
and if you find it exactly as represented, equal to organs that
a relative. For the good
public
Together
they
had
$3.15
on
their
retail at $75.00 to $100.00. thegreatest value you ever saw and
CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
duties a disciplined and trained mind.
far better than organs advertised t>y others at more money, pay
persons.
education generally there should be
the freight agent our special 9 0 <ln\V offer price, $ 3 1 . 7 5 ,
*30.75, and freight charges.
;
He has tact and good judgment and How Many People n a Neighboring
The sheriff from Flint will arrive less the 11.00, or M0.75,
- Less than
.many more Dr. Andrews.
hntf the
does not insult and abuse those who do
here this evening to look into the mat- $31,75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS'PRICE innTown Were Injured.
price chargter and perhaps take them along.
ed by others. Such an offer wan never made before.
not
agree
with
him
in
everything.
In
Now it is said (ien. Alget would
Tecuroseh, which is soon to be conT H E A C M E Q U E E N is one of the mom DURABLE ASD SWEETEST
TONED InstromenTs eier made. From the illustration shown, which
like to be forced out of tho cabinet, these things he differs from Pingree. nected with Ypsilanti ana Ann Arbor
ON THE EARLY TRAINS.
is engraved dJ rect from a photograph,y ou can form some idea of Its
beautiful appearance. Hade from solid Quarter sawed
fchat he would then be in position to He is undoubtedly as radical in his by electric cars, has quite a record for
oak, antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
1899 ntyUs THE ACHE QUEEN is 6 feet 6 inches high
casualities this week. Monday even- Patrick Kearnev Rode on the Michi- latent
views
upon
all
questions
of
proposed
42
inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Cor
say some things which he cannot now
ing Winifred James, the six year old
tains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapason, Principal,
legislation
in
the
interest
of
the
people
gan Central 59 Years Ago.
Doleiana, Helodla, Celeste, Cremona, Bast Coupler, Treble
speak about. There is a general imdaughter of A. W. James, of Detroit,
Coupler, Diapason Forte and Vox Humana; 2 Oet&Te Couplers,
1 Tone Swell. 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 Seta Orchestra) Toned
Patrick Kearney, of Webster, was in BetonaLor?
pression abroad that Gen. Alger is not as is Pingree, but he accompiisnes fell from a ladder and broke her thigh.
Pipe Quality Reeds, 1 get of 87 Fore Sweet Helodl*
1 Set of 8 7 Charmingly Brilliant Colette Reeds, 1 Set of
On the same day Wm. Ide, an olci man the city Saturday and in a conversation Reeds,
jto blame for many things in the con- where Pingree fails.
24 Rich Mellow Smooth Diapason Reeds, 1 Set of 24 Pleasing
Bortnelodlom
Reeds. T H E ACME Ql'EEN acwho has driven the street spriukiiug with an Argus reporter said he was a tion consist ofPrincipal
the celebrated Newell Reeds, which are only
«lECt of the war which are charged up
It will make little difference to the wagon a number of years, fell from the passenger on one of the first trains that used
in the highest grade instruments; fitted with HamCoupler* and Vox Homana, also best Dolge felts,
o him. There are those who were in people, if the governor bags his ambi- top of the tank, resulting in the ran over the Michigan Central to Ann mond
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. T H E
close touch with affairs at Washington tion and retires to private life. They breaking of his collar bone, dislocating Arbor in 1840. He was then abont ACME
QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
during the Spanish war who assert well get along quite as well without of the shoulder blade and internal in- nine years old. In 1852 he went to and
every modern improvement. Tfe famish free a handbook published*
recovery doubtful. Tuesday California by way of Cape Horn. some organ stool and the best organ instruction
With every ACHB
that President McKinley was the whole him and so if his private business re- juries;
evening Mrs. AlDert Anderson, wife While at Rio Janeiro said he saw negro GIIAR&NTFFn 9 5 YFAR<!
ItAKfc. QlJEKN ORGAN we
i ihing and that the responsibility for quires ,tiis attention the people will of an old retired merchant of this slaves harnessed to loaded carts and issue a written binding 26-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
repair it free of charjre. Try it one month and
!
the blenders of the department is his. part with him without serious loss or place, fell from a hammock and re- worked as beasts of burdeni Some of we
we will refund your money if you are not perfectly f (Mil
satisfied.
600
of
these
organs
will
be
sold
at
*81.7«.
ceived
serious
internal
injuries.
Mrs.
them
had
rings
around
their
necks
by
;2t is even said the most insignifiaBt regret '
OKDElt AT ONCE. DON'T BELAY.
Anderson is 83 years of age. Henry which they were chained at night. OUR
italagiams to the cepartmenthad to be
RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED « a
Munger fell from a ladder and broke Mr. Kearney is 70 years old but is vig- not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us,writo
What's In a Name.
-submitted to him 1 efore being answerpublisher of this paper or Afetropolitan National
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor his arm. John Keeney was nearly orous beyond his years. The world the
or any railroad or express
Bk
Nt B k Chi
G
ed. If these things be true and Alger Brewng Company's beer.
drowned while in swimming, but by has evidently gone well with him. He
;he
prompt
exertions
of
two
of
his
comsees the bright side of things and still
is forcsd our of the cabinet he might
After La Grippe Dr. Miles' Nervine renews panions was saved.
thoroughly enjoysjlife.
have some things under his hit which ihe wasted tissues and restores health.
S E A R S . ' R O E B U C K &. C O . (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts.. C H I C A G O .

THE ARGUS DEMOCRAT

NEW GUILD FORMING

Seed Beans and
Seed Bnckwheat

CENTRAL MILLS,

J . Fred Moelzle,

CHRISTIAN MACK,

ARRESTEDTWO MEN

SEND OWE DOLLAR
IN0 C R0 W N

Blue Streak,

CHAS. ZURN,

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate

ANN ARBOR ARGUS-DEMOCRAT J U L Y 7, 18 9
The two men who were arrested Sun- Ebenezer Wells, tried to communicate
day night on suspicion of being con- with her Eister tMrs. Davis and husnected with the murder of John Casler, band at Beaver Island. She could not
We have just received a lot of In of Flint, were yesterday released. reach them by telegraph, so she by
expensive
They were the parties that the tele- telegraph yesterday chartered a tug at
gram from Durand called for, but the Charlevoix to carry^a message to Beaver
sheriff of Genessee county upon Island.
thorough investigation decided there
Margaret A. Morrell, of Ann Arbor,
was not enough evidence to hold them. by her solicitors Cavanaugh & WedeThere is a new theory in regard to the meyer, has filed a bill asking for a
murder.
divorce from her husband George F.
On Monday evening Carl Bauer> Morrell. She alleges that she was
in all the new and latest Colorings and
grand baden and Gustave Zindler» married Dec. 3, 1883, at the village of
Patterns.
»rand secretary of the D. O. H. in" Shaftsbury, Shiawassee county. They
stalled the officers of Geimania Lodge, lived together until July 1, 1898.No. 467, D. O. H. They were: Louis She charges her husband with cruelty
Remember Some of These Prices.
Kurz, ober baden; William Leucht, in not providing for herself an3 child
nnter baden; Louis Faber, secretary, Clifford G. Morell aged 11 years. She
Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Edward Stoll, treasurer, and Albert has to support herself by keeping
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Lutz, cashier. After the work was boarders. She also charges her husEmbossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
iompleted the ladies of Friendship band with using bad language and
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll' Lodge served a banquet. Toasts were striking her.
given and a general good time was enBest Inijrain, 12c per roll.
oyed.
Window Shades, complete and ready
Geo. Wilson was brought before Justice Doty charged with being drunk
to brag for 10c each.
and disorderly on the glorious Fourth. STATE OIL INSPECTOR JUDSON
He was charged up by his honor with
STILL HAS HIS EYEON PLACE.
$6.18 or 10 days. He took the 10 days.
Alphonse Lemblie was brought before
the judge charged with assault and bat- He Has Secured a Number of Places
;ery on a small boy named Albert Peis- for Washtenawians and Expects to
ri. He kicked the boy and hurt him
be Promoted Himself.
3adly. He was fined $10 and costs or
One of Billy Judson's most trusted
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op- 30 days. He was before the judge
lieutenants confided to a reporter today
about
a
month
ago
charged
with
being
posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.
drunk and received 15 days. Three t at as soon as he had finished up makivil suits were also heard. This is a ing the appointments of tbe different
pretty small grist for the next day deputy oil inspectors about the state
after the Fourth. But then many peo- there would be a sudden change in the
wardenship at the Jackson prison, and
ple were out of the city.
LOCAL BREVITIES
the radiantly-whiskered ex-sheriff who
In the chancery case of Margaret now controls Washtenaw's politics
allagher vs. Philip Duffy and Michael wor.ld land in the berth.
Duffy, heard by Judge Kinne last week
Judson has demonstrated that he is a
From Wednesday's Daily Argus.
Philip Duffy has filed an affidavit tnat
first class mechanic in the construction
after
the
hearing
he
had
a
conversation
There is a cottage at Whitmore Lake
of a political machine, and there are
bearing the name of Idle-a-Whyle cot- with his brother Edward Duffy who but little doubts but that his only
called
his
attention
to
a
quit
claim
tage.
deed that he had received from his sis- task, as far as the oil inspectorship is
is to see that the men who
Miss Matilda Illi was struck iu the
. He went home and after making concerned,
:ould do the most good to whatever
eye by a sky rocket at Relief Park last a diligent
Beard) among his papers he cause
Pingree might champion would
evening.
'ound a quit claim deed given by
Dr. Angell
l lecture on the Euro- Margaret Duffy. A copy of the deed get the deputysbips. Judson has a repean Eastern question Friday night at s appended to the affidavit. This deed markable faculty of getting workers
about him. and Pingree
Tappan hall.
s dated July 16, '67, and given to collected
no mistake when he left it to him
Marshal Moore has commenced dec- Jicbael and Philip Duffy, for her un- made
so make the seleution. Then he has
orating the interior of the Ann Arbor ivided one-third interest in the farm completed this job he will get what he
n question the consideration being started out for in the very first instance
Opera house..
The upholstering firm of Camp & 500. It is witnessed by Edward Duffy of Pingree's election, viz., the wardenKauffinann have received a car load of ut not acknowledged or recorded. Mr. ship of the state prison.
Duffy therefore asks for leave to present
conch frames.
That Jndson stands closer to the
more testimony in the case.
Charles Schneider on Monday night
governor than ever was shown by the
lit the wrong end of a sky rocket and
appointment of A. F Freeman, of
From Thursday's Daily Argus.
had his fingers badly burned.
Manchester, as a member of the tax
The lot of Miss Sophie Schmid, on S.
51 rs. J. 0. Schryver, has broken :ommission at a salary of $2,500 and
Ashley St., opposite the Ann Arbor de- round for a new house on B. Univer- expenses. At one time Billy Jndson
had the floor workers of republican
pot,is being graded and sodded.
ity ave.
inventions in this county arrayed
City Marshal Gerstner reported 21
Judge V. H. Lane has let a contract against
He needed, ,and needed
arrests during the month of June for or a $4,000 residence on Forest ave. Dadly, ahim.
man who could arise and set
which the city receives $11.85 in offi- o Jacobus & Son.
forth to a body of delegates just what
cer's fees.
Bert H. Laubengayer, of Scio, had a was wanted of them. He could get the
Maj. W. C. Stevens, of Ingalls St., lappy Fourth of July, welcoming a delegates all right, but he wanted a
has been erecting a cottage at Whit- handsome girl baby.
mouthpiece. Freeman was picked up
more Lake this week near the Lake
Charles Pike, for 20 years a Michi- and did so well that Judson shoved
house and upon the banks of the lake. gan Central conductor had a leg ampu- aim for|the nomination of state senator
The Ann Arbor road yesterday sold ated at Jackson for gaugerene.
and came within one vote of landing
835 whole tickets and 80 halves to,Whit
The funeral services ot Edwin W. him, even in the face of the odds
more Lake. So far as can be ascertained 'ord, ot Saline, were held yesterday, which Jackson county held against
no accident happened to any passenger. he Masonic burial service being used. Washtenaw in the convention. Then
On motion of Aid. Brown at the
be got him appointed as a member of
A pawn broker in our neighboring the prison board. The antis in the
council meeting the board of public
works was directed to advertise for ity of Jackson has at various times state senate thought this would mean
bids for a storm sewer on Huron st. ought back 21 coats which have been the ousting of Chain oerlain at the
tolen from him.
state prison and refused to confirm
Aid. Koch voted no.
The large JWeidemann cottage at dim. Now Billy has got him a job
A Pole in Jackson, who wants to Whitmore Lake has been engaged by a that is worth about 400 times as much
return to Poland, has sold his house- arge party from Cleveland, Ohio, for as
either of the others, and the senate
hold goods for $50 with his wife thrown he next two months.
won't get another crack at him for a
in, possession to be given Aug. 1, the
A son ot A. W. Dwelle was struck bv year and a half at least.
date he starts for Poland.
a baseball at the Fourth of July celeAs a demonstration of Judson's pull
A little four year old Jackson girl iration in Grass Lake and was rendered with
Gov. Pingree and the administranamed Mary Dittes died Monday from unconscious for some time.
tion the following list is given to show
a peanut slipping down her throa
The former residence of Alanson that Washtenaw is about the only
while she was laughing. She died be
Moore,
No. 214 N. Thayer St., will be county in the state and that Jndson is
tore medical aid reached her.
ompletely remodeled by its present about the only man in Washtenaw :
Gruner & Lutz are about to overhaul jwner,
William Judson, of Ann Arbor—
Judge Noah W. Cheever.
the interior of their store and make a
State
oil inspector.
Coroner Watts was called to Ypsinumber of improvements. The counters
E. F. Johnson, of Ann Arbor—Memwill be taken out and new furniture anti yesterday onjthe matter of the ber of the state board of education to
put in and the display windows en- ittle girl, Gertrude Alford, who died fill a vacancy.
rom injuries received from her burnlarged.
W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor—
ng dress.
Deputy railroad commissioner.
Died at the home of her son-in-law,
Prof. J. B. Davis, at 9:16 a. m., July An opening is being cut into the HalA. F. Freeman, of Manchester—
4, Mrs. Elisabeth Folley Baldwin, er block, corner of Liberty and Main Member of the state prison board. At
widow of the late Joseph Dorr Bald- ts. for the purpose of putting in a present member of the state tax comwin, of this city. Notice of funeral arge plate glass window. The store mission.
will be occupied by Staebler the grocer.
hereafter.
L. W. Watkins, of Manchester—
Justice Doty tied the knot which Member of the Agricultural oollege
David T. Moore died in Ypsilanti
Monday, at the residence of his binds yesterday for Gto. Wrn. Mc- board.
E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti—Member
daughter Mrs L. H. Bush, after a Arthur, of Ovid, and Mrs. Leafy H.
long illness. He was 85 years old and iimball, of this city. The judge of the Agricultural college board.
H. S. Holmes, of Chelsea—Member
had lived in Ypsilanti for 10 years, neglected a part of his duty, however,
of the state prison board.
or he denies Hobsonizing the bride.
moving there trom Manchester.
Archie Wilkinson, of Chelsea—
Lawrence Olsaver, of Webster, died
The brick block built by Charles
today aged 87 years. He died of gene- iayser ou N. Fourth ave , adjoining deputy oil inspector.
Sam Post, of Ypsilanti—Member of
ral debility. The funeral will be held Wnrster & Kirn's carnage shop, is
the
Kalamazoo asylum board.
from the house on Friday at 10 o'clock one of the most handsome business
O. E. Butterfieid, of Ann Arbor—
and the interment will be in the Ham- slocks in the city. The appearance of
burg cemetery. He was the oldest set- the front is very pretty and shows Secretary of the state board of assessors
under the Atkinson bill. Declared intler in WebBter township.
much taste.
valid
Edwin Ford, an old resident and
Ella A. Bischoff, the four months
Fred Rushton, of Manchester—Membusiness man of Saline, died Sunday old daughter of Joseph and Katherine ber of the labor^commission at $1,000
night, age 71 years. He built the Bischoff, of 1523 Pear St., Northside, per year.
Mooreville Methodist church in 1856, died last night of cholera infantum,
Lester Canfieid, of Sylvan—Wire inthe Saline Methodist church in 1857 and after but a few hours illness. The spector at $1,000 per year.
the JJixboro Methodist church in 1858. funeral will be held from tbe house
George Rouse, of Saline—Janitor of
He was a prominent Mason.
on Friday and the interment will be in the state senate.
On late trolley car from Ypsilanti Fair View.
Fred Hay wood, of Salem—Blacklast evening,a young man sitting on the
The Ypsilauti and Ann Arbor golf smith inspector at $1,000 per year.
step had his head badly hurt. He :lubs have consolidated and have subMartin Wackenhut, of Chelsea—One
leaned ont and a picket fence struck his scribed funds for the erection of a club of the five state game deputies at $1,000
head. He became quite sick at his sto- house. The Rice property about mid- per year.—Evening News.
mach, and it was thought his injuries way between the two cities has been
Spain's Greatest Need.
were serious. He got off the car at Wil leased for a site, and plans for the club
Mr. R. P. Olivia,of Barcelona,Spain,
liam st.
building are being drafted. The memhis winters at Aiken, S. C.
The German M. E. Sunday school bership of the new organization is 60, spends
Weak
nerves
had caused severe pains
and
this
number
will
be
greatly
inhad a very pleasant picnic yesterday
m
tbe
back
of his head. On using
creased
after
the
new
quarters
are
ready.
afternoon in the old bath house grove
Electric Bitters, America's greatest
on N. Seventh st. The young folks
Many persons remarKasto the quick- Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain
played games and enjoyed the many ness of the passing of the cherry season soon left him. He says this grand
eatables. The pastor of the church this year. The trouble is not that the
is what his country needs.
showed that since bis college days he crop has been short but that because of medicine
All America knows that it cures liver
had not forgotten his skill as a ball their cheapness they are not being and
kidney trouble, purifies the blood,
player.
marketed at all. There are oceans of tones \ip the stomach, strengthens the
Rev. Horace M. Gallup, a resident them but they are not being picked. nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life
of Ypsilanti for the past 15 years, is Harvesting is crowding on the farmers into every muscle, nerve and organ of
dead. He was born in New York state so rapidly along with haying that time the body. If weak, tired or ailing you
in 1826, and was pastor of the Baptis is too valuable to be used in marketing need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only
50 cents. Sold by Eberbach & Son,
churchs at Grass Lake and Saline be cherries at $1 a bushel.
A dispatch has been received from Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Hauessler,
fore coming to Ypsilanti. He leaves a
widow, one daughter, Mrs. J. J. Han Prof. J. B. Davis stating that he and Manchester, druggists.
sen, and one son, Frederick L. Gallup his wife would arrive at home this
assistant cashier of the First Nationa evening. After the death of Mrs. J. HEADACHE cured In 20 minutes by Dr. Mile*
D. Baldwin, her daughter, Mrs. PAIN Fnxs. "One cent a. dose." At druggist*
Bank of Ypsilanti.

Does Your Room Need Repapering i

WILL BE WARDEN YET

George Wahr

FREEMAN'S GOOD LUCK

SUCCESS AT WHITMORE

HE IS APPOINTED ON THE STATE
TAX COMMISSION.

Continued from First page.

With a Salary of $2,500 a Year—
The Appointmentof the Manchester
Attorney will Please Friends Here.

Gov. Pingree has appointed A. F.
Freeman, of Manchester, one of the
state tax commission under the Oren
permanent tax commission bill The
other members of the commission are
Milo D. Campbell, of Coldwater, and
Robert Oakman, of Detroit. Mr. Freeman is in eveny way worthy of a place
on the commission and is one of the
ablest of the men who have cast their
political fortunes with Pingree. His
salary will be $2,500 a year. The
Detroit Tribune says of his appointment:
"A. F. Freeman is the Washtenaw
county man who was named by the
governor last winter as a member of
the Jackson prison board, and whom
the senate refused to confirm because
the antis supposed that one of the first
things he would do on the board would
be to secure the appointment of^William Judson, of Washtenaw, as warden
of the prison. He is an attorney, and
said to be an able man. His appointment is supposed to be largely due to
the friendly office of Judson."
DIDN'T GO HOME.
And the Police Force Had a Big
Hunt for the Girl.

The police were called upon Wednesday to hnd Nellie Stilson, the 14
year old daughter of Edward J. Stillson, No. 213 Mosely St., who disappeared last evening. She was found
to have spent the night with a girl
friend living in the opera house. Last
evening she was sent to Dr. Pearson, of
Detroit St., to have him call on her sick
mother. After seeing tbe doctor she
was seen to stop at Mac White's ice
cream parlor, on S. Main st. From
;here no trace of the girl could be found.
This morning the police searched all
conceivable localities without result.
3eputy Sheriff Fred Gillen and brother
'ound the girl with the Leonard family
n the opera house. The girl said that
after she had called the doctor she
;nonght she had nothing further to do
and would visit with her friend.
A Frightful Blunder.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise.
Buckleu's
ArnicafSalve, the best in the wolrd,
will kill the pain and promptly heal
it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,
Dicers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin
Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.
On jy 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
and Geo. J. Hauessler, Manchester,
druggists.

Miss Frances Caspary was introduced
by Fr. Goldrick as the prima donna of
Washtenaw county, and she well sustained her repntation in the solo which
followed.
Senator Charles A. Ward was introduced as one who had resurrected himself from the lake and a call was made
and answered for three cheers for him
for the work he had done for the university. Senator Ward made a good sound,
solid, patriotic Fourth of Juiy speech.
After paying a tribute toMonaghan and
a glowing one to Denny Donahue, the
Cuban hero, who was unavoidably absent, and a tribute to the constitution,
he thought it was the duty of the day to
consider how that constitution could
be best extended aloDg tne lines laid
down to meet the new conditions arising. The American citizens' motto
should be upward and onward to maintain the liberties our forefathers obtained for us. He spoke of the good accomplished by the Spanish-Amrican
war in the reunion of the north and
south. He concluded by saying that
on this day it was humiliating to him
to knqw that American soldiers were
shooting down[an alien people for fighting for what our forefathers fought.
Di. Spitzley sang a solo in good
voice and was encored responding with
a German solo, the words of which
were German to most of his auditors,
although one man asked if it was Latin.
Then City Clerk James E. Harkins
was introduced and sang a coon song
in his inimitable style and for an encore another coon song. The audience
were not satisfied and tried to call him
back for a third song. The St. Thomas
orchestra played well and Mr. Theo.
Backus gave a saxaphone solo. Some
sharp repartee was indulged in by Rev.
Frs. Kelly and Goldrick which greatly
deligh ted the audience.
At 6 o'clock the second part of the
program was given consisting of a concert of he Y. M. C. A. Band who gave
seven or eight selections with spirit and
in good style.
The people then separated about the
grounds and many stayed for the evenings entertainment. The whole affair
was an extremely successful one. In
other words the picnic was a very enjoyable one.
Electric Equipment for Gibraltar.

Binder
Twine
The Plymouth Binder Twine is the
BEST.

Carriages and Harness,
Road Wagons and Lubricating Oils.
Superior and Buckeye Grain Drills.

J. H. BOYLE,
Successor to The Hurd-Holmes Co.

145-47 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.

EXTRACT
OF
VANILLA
( OUR OWN MAKE )

Absolutely pure, from
best Mexican Beans.
Don't use a Vanilla
made from Chemicals
or Tonka but get the
best at

The port of Gibraltar is to have a
complete electric equipment, both for
government and private supply, and
in keeping with the military ideas that
are so prevalent there it has been decided to locate the power station in
e of the best protected positions on
the rock. This is what is known as
the King's bastion, cut out of solid
21J S. MAIX ST.,
rock, and formerly used as an artillery
barracks.
ANN ARBOR - MICHIGAN.

Mann's Drug Store,

Stylish andDurable.
WE SELL GOOD BUGGIES CHEAP AND NOT CHEAP BUGGIES CHEAPER.
By skilled workmen. You will find our prices low for First-Class Work. We also
build all style of work to order. Order your Vehicles and get a job that will please you.

THE FERGUSON FAVORITE BUGGY.
We also build the Handsome FERGUSON FAVORITE BUGGY that
retails at $60, our price to one and all is WHOLESALE, $48.
We invite you to call at our factory and look at the fine STOCK that is used in the
Manufacture of this Buggy.
DO NOT COMPARE PRICES, but compare our work and prices with others.
will be satisfied.

You

$35.50 Buggies Sold at $32.50.
Our Motto is " t o please you both in Price and Work."

All work fully warranted to

be of Best Stock and workmanship.

Ferguson Buggy Company
DETROIT STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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Stick t o Old Habits.
The Yonng People's Society of Z
already sold the whole of it. This is Crystal Alice, Ethel May aud Basil 'ROMOTER H. T. MORTON
Lutheran church "ill gi've its secoud probably the largest purchase of wool A. until they are 14 years of age,
Tailor—You have recently inherited
annual excursion, July 20, to Detroit from three individuals ever made in aud also the undivided half interest of
a nice s»m of money from your uncle
and AJgouac. This will he <nif of the Washtenaw county. The wool com- Clarence A. Reynolds in a house and Bobs Up Serenely with His Why don't you pay me? Customer—i
pleasant excnrsidus of the yt-;ir. The prised the clip for each year from j lot in Milan The defendant is suphate all outward show. I <3on't want
Plans in Adrian.
posed to be'living in Gladwin county.
special train wiil leave Arm Arbor at 1893 to 1899.—Herald.
It to be said that my newly acquired
7:80 a. in. and returning, Detroit 7
McClure's Magazine for iuly opens j Randall & Jones were Mrs. Reynolds' The Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor wealth has caused a departure from
p. in. The pried of tickets to Algonac with a very complete and instructive solicitors.
Line Already Said to be Negotia- my former simple b»Mts.—The Rival.
will be $1.25 aud Detroit 75 cents. account of tne automobile as it is seen
They will be on sale at Mnehlig & today, no lou-ger a matter of mere SEVEN ARE CONSIDERED ting f o r the Saline Road as a
Branch,
Schmid's hardware store and Martin promise or experiment, but one of
Schallflrs' bookstore.
Hudson T. Morton, of this city, is
practical, constant use; the article ex- For the Presidency of State
Do you get up with a
till booming the project for an elec
of
Painter
plains
what
it
costs,
how
it
is
operated,
The
good
woikmauship
headache?
trie hue from Ann Arbor to Saline.
Normal School System
William Herz has been rewarded Dy aud just what it will do setting forth
Is there a bad taste in
An Adrian dispatch in last evening's
his receiving the contract trom the the respective advantages and disadyour mouth ?
state board of frincatiou to repaint tne vantages of the various kinds. And
Then you have a poor
Who Thev Are and What They Have Journal says:
"Adrian, Mich., June 30.—Hudson
entire buildiugs of the normal college it is illustrated with pictures of all the Been Doing—Some Prominent Eduappetite and a weak digestion. You are frequently
in Ypsilanti. There were bids in from more important types. The recent cators Are on the List Considered T. Morton, of Ann Arbor, is here today
dizzy, always feel dull and
working up interest in the proposed
Detroit and Ypsilauti, Mr. Herz being developments will be a surprise to
for the Position.
drowsy. You have cold
electric road from Adrian to Ann Arthe
only
man
from
Ann
Arbor.
His
most
readers,
although
they
have
been
hands and feet. You get
bor, with numerous spurs and loops to
effected
almost
under
their
very
eyes.
bid
was
the
lowest
by
some
$125.
The
The
Daily
Argus
understands
that
but little benefit from your
the state board of education has several take in some lake resorts, Jackson,
entire coutract will amount to over
food. You have no ambition
$1,300, and must be completed within
| men under consideration for the presid- Chelsea, Manchester, Clinton, and
to work and the sharp pains
From Saturday's Daily Argus.
of neuralgia dart through
45 days. Mr. Herz will have to em
ency of the state normal schools of the other points. He says Ann Arbor
your body.
William H. Clancy has sold his house state. This position is one of such im- citizens will back the enterprise with
ploy at least 10 m°n to do the work.
What is the cause of all
Thirteenth st. to Miss Maggie Cul- portance that the compensation can betheir money."
Over 300 individual contracts were on
this trouble?
linene.
placed at such a figure as to attract Before going to Adrian, Mr. Morton
made by the Ann Arbor Chicory Co.
Constipated bowels.
A BOTTLE OF
W. H. Hess, of this city, commenced first class ability. For the right man called at Saline ana the Observer of
As far a=i heard from the crop is now
SARSA.PASILLA
looking in fine condition. As it is a his work as assistant state analyst at a salary of $5,000 a year will probably that village says:
be paid.
"Mr. Morton of Ann ArDor, was in
For 75 cents
new crop in this county, the farmers Lansing Saturday.
His talk largely
Various names have been mentioned town Wednesday.
and the company had much to contend
The depositors of the Josiah Just &
i what you need in the Spring.
with. In spite of the very explicit Co. bank at South Lyons will receive a in connection with the place. Among was along the line of an electric road
these names is one from Ann Arbor, between this place and Ann Arbor. MANN'S DRUG STORE,
printed instructions, many farmers 25 per cent dividend.
disregarded these and sowed the seed so The assessed valuation of fhe city of that of Dr. B. A. Hinsdale, of thePerhacs it would be well to let us try
deep that it started to grow towards Jackson is $6,957,770, not very much chair of the Science and Art of Teach- one for a time before giving us a second
ing, in the university. Dr. Hinsdale one, the first one may prove to be all MICHIGAN
the center of the earth. The finest
more than that of the city of Ann Ar-is one of the brainiest men in the
tthat we can handle."
three-acre patch in the lot is that of bor.
"The Niagara Falls Route.
teachers' profession in this country.
In another column speaKing of the
Farmer Lawrence. The company are
J.
McCabe,
of
Ann
Arbor,
a
graduate
There are few, if any, who are better Ypsilanti-Saline line the Observer says:
geting bids on tne necessary iron work
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
for its new building. This is a new of St. Mary's, Cincinnati, was among acquainted with the psychology of the "The electric line is steadily workthe class of 15 who were made priests teachers work than he and he has hading with a small force of men, they
industry which deserves all the enTaking Effect June 25, 1899.
couragement that it receives. If Ann at the cathedral in Detroit yesterday. wide experience in the class [room and have been delayed for the past three
Attorneys Blum & Awrey are having in executive work. He would make weeks owing to not being able to get
Arbor had more public spirited citizens
GOING EAST.
that would start up new indnstries it good success with the claims against an admirable head for the whole sys- ties. The track is now laid except a
Detroit Night Ex
5 55 a. in
tem
of
normal
schools
ot
the
state.
It
the government that have been placed
stretch of about two miles this side of
would be better for the city.
Atlantic Express
7 48
I will give you prompt relief
is
not
known
whether
the
place
has
in their hands. They have received
Roberts, The other material is mostly
Grand Rapids Ex
1 1] 10
' and certain cure.
Mail and Expre6s
3 47 p. m
returns for three sailors entitled to any attractions to him or not. Another on the ground."
Keep Your Blood Pure.
From Monday's Daily Argus.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
name that has been mentioned for the The Observer has made a discovery
prize money.
If you have neglected your
Fast Eastern
9 4S
Coal has been boosted 25 cents a ton
place is that of Dr. David Eugene in relation to this line and gives it as
case a long time, you had
City Clerk James E. Harkins has re- Smith,
in Detroit
president
of
the
Brockport
state
GOING
WEST.
better take
follows:
ceived a present of a paper knife whicn
9 40 a . m .
Mail & Express
Chelsea is after a larger water sup folds up to look like a swan and anormal school of New York He was "It is given out by pretty
Ayer's sarsaparilla
Boston, N. T. & Oh
7 43
professor of mathematics at authority that the Detroit electric road
ply and is sinking a new well.
stone Bible inlaid with pearl from a formerly
Fa9tWestern Ex
1 38 p.m
Dr. D. W. Nolan nas an elegant convict in the Jackson prison. The Ypsilanti and before that at the Court people have negotiated for this line,
alst). It will remove all
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 45
land
normal
school
of
New
York.
He
which is to be continued west to
impurities that have been
trap, one of the finest in the city.
workmanship is very fine.
Chicago Night Ex
9 43
is a ripe scholar,an experienced normal Adrian and is to become the main line,
accumulating in your blood
The brick work on the new Saline
Pacific Express
12 30
N.
B.
Covert,
of
W.
Huron
st.
has
s;hool
man
and
in
all
ways
fitted
for
and will greatly strengthen,
using the Ann Arbor spur for a feeder. o. v pnwmrcs
M. E. churcn has been commenced.
disposed of his house and lot in Saline. the position. But it is tnought he Tecuniseh
w.w.HiFn
your nerves.
appears a little slow in
It
was
built
by
John
Bortell
some
30
G. P. & T.Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor
It is reported on the Q. T. that a
would be unable to get away from his granting the franchise and the line is
Write fho Doclo*.
There may be something about
popular yonng State st. drug clerk is years ago. Mr. Covert acquired it by present position. There has been some, now looking toward Clinton, and from
your case you do not quite undera mortgage which was a remnant of correspondence with him but his in-there direct to Adrian leaving Tecumabout to become a benedict
stand. Write the doctor freely: tell
him how yon are suffering. You
clinations are not known to the Argus. seh to one side."
It is said that here are 15 families the old Allen H. Risden estate.
will promptly receive the best
medical advice. Address,
waiting for houses in Chelsea, and not Attorney M. J. Lehman, of Grand
Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell, Mass.
Supt. A. S. Whitney, of Saginaw, e.
This item simply confirms the stateView ave., is acquiring an enviable s., who was recently made inspector o1 ment made in the Argus some tme ago
an empty one is to be found.
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect May 22, 1898.
The New State Telephone Co. hasreputation for early rising. He is up high schools and assistant professor of that the Ypsilanti-Saline line as soon
Trains leave Ann Arbor bv Central Standbeen given a franchise through the vil- with the larks working in his garden pedagogy in the university, has also as built and completed would become a ard
time
lage of Chelsea, on condition of putting and yard and the surrormdiugs of hisbeen talked of, but his election to thepart of the Detroit, Ypsilauti & Ann
in three telephones free in that village. pleasant home are of the fiuest in theabove mentioned position removes him Arbor road. It is the policy of this
NORTH.
SOUTH.
western part of the city.
road to build feeders to its line from
from the list.
final account of Charles L. DolLOCAL BREVITIES. son,Theadministrator
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travel
varieus
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Ann
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the
line
but
all
the
Supc,
David
McKenzie,
of
Muskegon,
of Isaac R. Dolson,
9:00 A. M
*7:25 A. M.
*12:;)5 P . M .
11:17 A. M.
deceased, of Ypsilanti, has been al- bor road for Traverse City, Charlevoix is another. Mr. McKenzie is a grad- feeders are built by separate com4:56
p.
M.
«:60 P. M.
lowed. The residue of tne estate was and Petoskey is growing from day touate of the university and has been a panies and are accepted and taken in to
t9:05 A. M.
t 8 : 0 5 P . M.
I
day.
On
Friday
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11
passengers
the
parent
company
only
after
they
very
succesasful
high
school
principal
about §200.
From Friday's Daily Argus.
were booked for Traverse City. The
have been satisfactorily completed anc * Trains marked thus rui> between Ann ki
The Hay A Todd Manufacturing Co.
Tne annual account of L. Gruncr, sleeping car on the afternoon train and superintendent of city school. He put in operation.
The part of the
bor and Toledo only.
is
an
able
man
and
has
a
high
reputawill add a Detroit branch to its grow- trustee for the estate of Austin A. north is filled with resorters.
item which intimates that the line be- + Trains marked tbus run between Toledo
tion
as
a
successful
teacher
and
execuWood, of Loi i, has been rendered and
ing business.
and
Howell and on Sunday only.
tween Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti is
Alice A., the three year old daughter tive.
The estate amounts to
E. S. GIliMORE,
Adam Spiegelberg is building a new accepted.
simply
to
be
used
as
a
spar
to
feed
the
W. H. BENNETT G. P A.
Ao-ort.
L. C. Jones, superintendent ot
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rainey, No.
residence on hisfarm in Lima to replace about $21,000.
schools at Cleveland, and formerly a' main line btween Adrian and Detroit
514
Krause
st.,
died
yesterday
afterRev. J. M. Gelston is in Detroit this
the one burned.
PARKER'S
noon. The iuneral services will be Indianapolis, is also talked of. Mris undoubtedly " a jolly" perpetrated
HAIR BALSAM
Warren H. Smith, a Pontiac,teacher, afternoon taking part in the laying ol held at the York church tomorrow Jones is a trained normal school man upon the good people of Saline to make
IKI
and beautifies the fta
_ -omotci ii lcxurianb growth.
has resigned to enter the drug business the corner stone ol St. Andrew's Pres- afternoon at 1 o'clock. The family and an able educator. He was super them think that the Detroit, Ypsilanti
N e v e r Ffcils t o Restore Gray
byterian
church.
Rev.
Dr.
R.
H.
with his father in Ypsilanti.
H a i r t o i t s Youthful Color.
inendent of the Indianapolis schools a & Ann Arbor road may think it of
Cure* icalp disease! ft hair foiling.
formerly of this city also takes formerly resided in York.
&), and tl.00 at **the time Dr. Rice wrote his famous more account to run to Saline than to
The new Congregational church in Steele,
The
W.
C.
T.U.
at
their
last
meeting
J
Ann Arbor.
Ypsilanti cost $10,945.30 and is allpart in the exercises.
passed the following resolution: Kesol- articles for the Forum in which he said
The school board of Grass Lake have ved, that we extend a vote of thanks the Indianapolis schools were the best
paid for excepting about $700.
While we are upon the subject of
Tne new bridge being built at Dex-engaged W. Sherman Lister, of Ypsi- to the common council of ths city ot in the country. He is practically an electric railway building, it may be
ter will cost between $5,000 anc lanti, as superintendent ot their public Ann Arobr for having placed a fine autocrat at Cleveland where he haswell to quote from the New York
schools for the next school year. Miss drinking fountain at one of the chiaf been as successful as at Indianapolis.
DEALER I N
Tribune:
$6,000. It will be 100 feet long.
Mary Allen, also of Ypsilanti, will be corners on Main st. and for having supis
Another
man
toward
whom
there
"Compressed
air
will
undoubtedly
The excavation for the csllar of the assistant in the high school.
GUqs.. B .
said to be some leaning is Dr. Arnolc be the future motive-power, and I beplied it with such good water.
new residence of Herman AllmendinTompkins,of the University of Illinois lieve that it will eventually be used foi
The
crossing
on
the
south
side
oi
ger, on W. Washington St., was started
A brick veneered dwelling of two and at Champaign. Dr. Tompkins is a man light and heat, ' said Henry D. Cooke,
Ashley St., on W. Huron st. after
yesterday.
nearly two years neglect was yesterday a half stories, 60 by 40 feet, slate roof, of broad scholarship, a delightful pub at the Fifth Avenue hotel yesterday.
FishJijg Tackle
It is said that \v heat in Pittsfield wil. repaired by the laying of a new plank hard wood finish, of the old colonial lie speaker and an all round successfu Mr. Cooke is the vice president of the
not average more than five bushels to walk. The people of W. Huron st. arestyle of architecture will be built by educator. He was formerly connected Compressed Air Motor Co., of Chicago,
the acre. There must be some mis- hoping that this may be an omen that Prof.E. D. Campbell, on the corner ot for a number of years with th6 state and has been interested in compressed The L. A. W. Repair Shop.
take ahont this.
normal school at Teire Haute, Indiana air enterprises for more than 10 years.
their neglected sidewalks may be looked Hill st. and Washtenaw ave. The
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.
plans have been prepared by Nettleton
The new house of County Treasurer after before snow flies.
Supt. C. N. Kendall, of the New
"Compared with horse power,"he
&
Kahn,
of
Detroit.
Maun on W. Liberty St., is being
Haven, Conn., public schools has also continued, "there is more compressec
The New State Telephone Co. report
raised. He expects to move into the the following new subscribers: J. A. The last board of equalization of the been mentioned for the plac. Mr. air used today than electricity. This 113 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor
house during August.
Herbert, residence, 69; C. H. Cady, city raised the assessments on corpora- Kendall is a graduate of Hamilton col- is something which the public doesn't
John Molkeuthein is still conhned grocer, 5; The City Steam Laundry, tions $55,000 It was done by placing lege, and was for a number of years realize, because electrical appliances
to his house form the injuries he re-561; Miss Lovell, State st., 560; Home $10,000 un each of the telephone com- Superintendent of schools at Jackson are always more conspicuous than those
ceived by slipping on a banana peel. Steam Laundry, 559; W. B. Russell, panies and $20,000 on the Detroit, and East Saginaw. Mr. Kendall is which are operated by compressed air.
Funeral Director.
He fell and bruised his arm.
Fourth ave., 555; Mrs. Chester Wicks, Ypslianti & Ann Arbor street railway known as a popular and highly success- The company is now at work on a 60
residence,
551; Athens Steam Laundry, company and an increase of $15,000 ful superintendent^ student and a man foot passenger coach for the Chicago, No. 116 E. Liberty St.
Charles E. Greening, of Monroe,
of broad culture. He is a man of fine Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, with Residence, 533 S. 4th Ave.
on the Ann Arbor Water Co.
well known in this city and county, 164.
presence and equal to any position he a compressed air motor under one truck Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR. MICH
J.
V.
N.
Gregory
came
up
from
his
has been elected vice president of the The Grass Lake News feels badly
would accept.
which is designed to run the car for
American Association of Nurserymen. because it didn't receive an invitation home in southern Michigan last week
Dr. Leonard, of the Syracuse univer- 30 miles at the rate of 45 miles an Estate of Wm. W. and Elizabeth Hanson
Ypsilanti will be represnted at the and says: "Eugene Helber, of Ann and wiil remain all summer. Mr. sity is also mentioned. He is said to hour, with only one charge of air. It OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
Gregory
is
extensively
interested
in
real
~ Washtonaw, ss. At a session of the ProParis exposition next year, as P. U. Arbor, gave a reception to Hank Smith
be an able man and well fitted for thewill also pull a trailer, without dim bate
Court for the County of Washteuaw, hoiShute will exhibit his acetylene gas to which a whole raft of newspaper esate in this vicinity and will deovte position.
inishing
the
speed
or
the
distance.
den
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
his
time
to
care
of
his
property.
At
men
were
invited.
But
Hel
wouldn't
Arbor,
on Thursday, the 22nd day of June,
generator. Dr. Clay Greene should exFrom among this array of promineni
"One of the good features of com- in the year one thousand eight hundred and
invite us because of the bitter rivalry present he is stopping at the Cushman educators
hibit his litting machine.
ninety-nine.
it ought not to be difficult pressed air is its absolute safety. In
house but expects soon to reside with
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProThe Ypsilanti council has been called between Ann Arbor and Grass Lake.
bis son O. C. Gregory.—Petoskey Re- to select a man who will fil the place all the years that I have been in thebate.
upon to pay $10,000 damages to Mrs. A letter from Senator Ward at Zukey sorter.
in all respects. A salary of $5,000 business I have never heard of one fatal In the matter of the estate of Wm. JV.
Elizabeth M. Hanson, minors.
Ella A. Glazier and $3,000 damages to Lake states that the report that he and
probably attract any of them or even serious accident being caused and
On reading and filing the petition, duly
A man in Bridgewater came into a would
Mrs. Iola White for injuries received his wife were capsized in the lake and
verified, of Endna M. Hanson praying that
provided
the
position
is
to
their
taste.
by
a
compressed
air
machine
of
any
she may be licensed to morgage certain real
Irom defective sidwalks. They haven't came near drowning was not true. He blacksmith shop recently with a set of The position is easily the second in kind. I am firmly convinced that estate
belonging to said minors.
paid yet.
says it had no more foundation in fact knives from an old Buckeye wood frame Michigan in the educational line anc electricity will soon be driven from the Thereupon i t is ordered that Saturday, the*
mower,
made
when
four-inch
section
15th
day
of July next, a t ten o'clock in
fields which, it now occupies, and the forenoon,
O. Haarer, of Ann Arbor, received a than the report that Sid W. Millard were used. This man said he could not should command first class abilitv.
be assigned for the hearing of
a
nice
string
of
fish
while
at
said
petition,
and that the next of kin of
caught
turned
to
uses
which
are
more
appro
certificate as a registered pharmacist
see
what
made
them
break.
On
inquiry
said
minors,
and
all cither persons interested
"Little colds," neglected—thousand
at the examination before the state the lake.
in said estate, are required to appear at
the machine was found to have been of lives sacrificed every year. Dr. priate for it."
session
of
said
Court,
thea to be holden a
Prof. E. F. Johnson and wife, O. M.made 34 years ago, and has done the Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures iittle
board of pharmacy at Star Island
the Probate Office, in the City of Ami Arbor
Could Not Wear Shoes.
Martin and wife, Judge Newkirk and work required of a mowing machine on colds--cures big colds too, down to the
Tuesday. C. W. Hibbard and O. C.
and show cause, if any there be, why theprayer of the petitioner should not be grantWheeler, of Ann Arbor, received cer wife, left today for a three days' fish- a farm of 160 acres ever since.—Man- very verge of consumption.
"Two of my children wece afflicted ed.
And it is further ordered that saidwith boils and sores all over their petitioner give notice to the persons ining trip to Bass Lake. Mr. Martin chester Enterprise.
tificates as assistant pharmacists.
terested
in said estate, of the pendeucy of
bodies. One of my daughters had large
RELIGIOUSLY INSANE.
petition, and the hearing thereof, by
The Lenawee County Fair Associa- proposes to give the other members of Several years ago the Ann Arbor railsores on one of her feet and could not said
the
party
pointers
as
how
to
catch
big
causing
a
copy of. this order to be published Its
tion will erect a new building on their
way company, abandoned a stretch of Hence Her Husband Asks for a put her shoe on. Wh had Hood's Sar- the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
fish.
Mr.
Martin
is
an
experienced
printed
and
circulated in said county, threegrounds to be known as the merchants
saparillarecomended to us and after successive weeks
track througn Washtenaw and Wayne
previous to said day of hearDivorce,
and manufacturers' building. It will fisherman having made his reputation counties and ever since the fences have
they began taking it all signs of tiie ing.
disease
left.—Mrs.
Marie
Hanson,East
be in the form of a Maltese Cross, 152 at Whitmore Lake.
H.WIKT NEWKIRK.
been down and the track has been gen- A bill of divorce was filed this Monday
John i\ Lawrence is entertaining a erally delapidated. The company did morning by Henry Heiser, oi Chelsea, Lake, Mich'gau.
Judge of Probate.
feet each way with wings 48 feet wide.
LA
true
copy.l
-The Washtenawfair some time ago was party of gentlemen and ladies of De-not take care of the property and the
P.
,1
LKHMAK
Probate
Register.
against his wife Catherine, of CleveThat distress after eating is preventconsidering a building of this same troit, at his beautiful summer cabin at adjacent property owners had no right land, alleging extreme cruellty.
Srawberry Lake. The partv arrived to do so. The latter have nowjjinduced According to the complaint certain ed by one or two of Hood's Pills. They
nature.
Notice to Creditois.
don't gripe.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
City Clerk J. E. Harkins is 'confined this morning and under the guidance the company to deed this right of waypeculiar religions views of the wife are
Washtenaw. es. Notice is heieby given,
TRIED TO GET OUT.
to the house with a badly ulcerated of mein host embarked from the station back to the donors.—Owosso Argus.
that by an order wl the Probate Court for Che
at the bottom of the trouble. She
to
the
staunch
old
craft
Marie
Aun.
County
of Vfashtenaw, made on the 20th day
tooth. He had one tooth drawn yesterclaims according to the complaint that
of June A. 0. 1899. six months from that
Van R.J'Pond, attorney for the
day and an attempt to draw another Joseph S. Parker has been engaged as
the niarried relation is not a proper An Umbrella Mender Who Didn't date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstthe estate of Uoert A.
Warren Shulf Aspnalt Paving Co., re-one,and is iorbicldden by the scripture,
failed. He was under the influence of chef tor the oecasion. '
;i, Into of said County, deceased and
Like to Stay in Jail.
that all creditors ot ealddeaeased are required
an armsthetic for three hours and is in O. M. Martin says that Louis C. received a telegram this morning from aud therefore refuses to live with her
tii
present
their claims to said Probate Court;
M.
Atwood,
assistant
general
.
Yesterday
a
"mustifaker,"
whose
Hermon
great pain. It is expected that the Weinmann and himself propose to rehusband, claiming she has no husband
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
tooth will have to bo extracted by sign from the citizens committee on solicitor for the coinpa'uy,saying that he but Christ and that she is the bride of trade is to drink up what he makes Arbor, for examination and allowance, on o r
oefore theSuih dayoi December next,aud that
paving ot Washington st. [He says they would be in the city tomorrow morn- Jesus. The childrpn, four in number, from umbrella mending, was brought such
breaking the jaw.
claims will be hciu'il before said Court,
the county jail from Ypsilanti un a the 30tl> day of September and on the 20th
ing with six Ypsilanti aldermen, who live with the mother at Cleveland.
carefully
looked
into
the
question
of
Not often does a bride travel soj far
day
of
December. 1899, next, at ten o'clock in
to inspect Owosso's payements. The parties have not lived together 30 days' sentence.
the foieuoon ot each of said days.
to take the marriage vows as, did 5liss filler and made a recommendation aud desire
Thursday night he tried to break jail Dated, Ann Arbor, April 5, A. 1). 1898
and
some
of
the
aldermen
of
Mr.
Pond
now
the
board
of
public
works
lias
for
several
years.
Esther Keed, who was married WedH. WIKTNKWKIKK.
)y removiug the bricks in the chimney
nesday evening to D. J. Jeannette. thrown their recommendation aside and this city will meet the party and show
Judge ot Prolate.
)ut was caught in the act. The tools
them
aionnd.—Owosso
Argus
of
Saturwill
give
the
contractor
more
time
to
and
Liquors
at
John
C.
Burns',
Wines
The wedding occurred at the home of
le used was a file which was given him
day.
204
innt
up
a
cheaper
filler.
N.
Fourth
ave.
All
^California
T. B. Altro ou the VVhifnore Lake
;o mend an umbrella.
road. Miss Heed's horn« is in Los On' Monday aud Tuesday H. S. lu the divorce case of Winifred F. wines 50 cents per quart bottle.
Spring
of
1892
Bourbon
Whiskey,
40
Reynolds,
of
Milan,
vs
Clarence
A.
Angeles, Cal., whence she came, ar- Holmes purchased 30,000 pounds of fine
,, lira Gonorrhoea
Terrible plagues, those itching pes„...tit* from the
riving here last Monday. Mr. Jean- washed aud unwashed wool from three Reynolds, Judge Kinne granted a de- ents per pint, 75 cents per quart. I ering diseases of the shin. Put an
iriimry or*raii« arrested
also
carry
a
fine
line
of
tobacco
and
tjy *antoJ Mi ay fjipsulea,
netto is employed at the university iyndon farmers, S. A. Collins, Horace ree for divorce to Mrs. Reynolds and
end to misery. Doau's Ointment cures.
kvitbout fnoonvenieiioe*
50tf
At any drug store.
.hospital.
.eek and William E. Wssels. He hasgave her the custody of her children :igars.
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Ann Arbor Railroad

F. J. Biermann,

Enoch Dieterle,
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patra, who feif..ited the "arrival of the Side it iu some commonplace manner. Mr. Barnes arranged an espionage of edging the receipt of a sum of money
bird on the rooftops. The pigeon, when He visited the apartments, aud found the man's mail. But though the hotel as before mentioned.
nearly home, was attacked by a hawk, the letter iu the letter rack. Now this clerk reported to him daily for several
Mr. Sweet testified to about the same
and Cleopatra ordered one of her archers is iugenious, but Mr. Poe here gives us weeks there was not one foreign letter. thing, but said be never promised to Dr. Miles' Nervine Restores Healtha
bit
of
special
pleading
and
a
curious
As to money, Mr. Thauret appeared to take up a big subscription and did not
to slay the larger bird with his arrow.
This the man attempted, but struck the anomaly at the same time. He wished be well supplied, paying his board bills think he ever promised to give Mrs.
pigeon, which fell, bleeding and dead, to show that an obscure corner would be promptly with checks upon a neighbor- Hayes a new dress.
at the queen's feet. She at once remov- a bad hiding place, and so worked out ing national bank, in which it was asThis afternoon Dr. Huston was placed
OTTOLCNGUI
ed the gem, which was covered with his result. At the same time he draws a certained that he had deposited to his on the stand. He testified to being
[Copyright, 1896, by G. P. Putnam's Sons.J
skillful
thief
who
baffled
expert
police,
credit several thousand dollars.
blood and dyed with it a rich red."
present when the settlement with Mr.
and yet who hid his letter where the
Thus after a long investigation Mr. Hayes was effected.
"But, Mr. Mitchel," said Mr. Thau- first man with brains easily found it.
His testimony
ret, "surely a ruby could tiot absorb This is the anomaly. Where the article Barnes was chagrined to admit that he was in substance as before stated. He
"Kandolph, ycrar repeated allusions blood?"
is email, as is the case with this lost had discovered nothing save that Mr. said he expected the subscription would
to Miss Remsen in this connection, and
"It is the history of the gem. " Mr. ruby, there is but one safe place for the Thauret had come across the ocean un- be larger than it was, that is more
der an assumed name, and even this than enough to pay the stipulated sum.
especially your insinuation that I would Mitchel spoke in so odd a tone that one thief to hide his stolen property."
meager knowledge was a mere matter But he^said the association did not obask her to be an accomplice in such a almost thought that, carried away by
piece of duplicity, aud that she would his love of precious stones, he had im- " Andthat place is?'' asked Mr. Mitch- of inference.
ligate itself beyond the amoant before
consent, are distasteful to me in the ex- bibed some of the superstition connected el, hknself betraying interest.
Though baffled in this direction Mr. named.
treme. If you will pardon my saying so, with them. He spoke as though he be- "Hpon his own person, where at all Barnes had been more successful in an- John P. Kirk then went upon the
it is a 'poor entertainment to offer a lieved the tale. Mr. Barnes began to times he could be on the alert to thwart other effort which he essayed. This was stand and related his part in the setguest."
understand what Mr. Randolph had the searching committee."
a line of investigation which he inaugn"Ah, you are forgetting," said Mr. rated hoping to discover the where- tlement, he told of drawing various
"Oh, I meant no offense, old man, I meant when he said that perhaps the
papers, and of the appointment of Geo.
assure you! We will drop the subject, desire to possess a rare stone might Mitchel, "that idea was not overlooked abouts of the child Rose Mitehel, who Hayes special administrator and his apIn
the
tale
the
man
was
by
Edgar
Poe.
was go skillfully kept in hiding. He had
tempt this gentleman to commit a crime.
of course.''
waylaid by officers in disguise, who first instructed Lucette as to the part plication for appointment as general
This was followed by a silence. Mr. Mr. Mitchel continued:
administrator. Hayes claims the conRandolph was at his wits' end to find a
"I need not follow the story of Cleo- bound him and then searched him. If she was to play, and that young wom- dition of the settlement with him have
the
letter
had
been
about
him,
it
would
NCLE EZEKIEL OE^AR, assessor and
to
stand
well
an,
anxious
once
more
way to force Mr. Mitchel to talk. He patra. It is too well known. But there
tax collector, Beverly. Mass., who has
with her employer, had exerted herself not been fulfilled—hence the dissatisfelt that nothing had been accomplish- is an incident that has not been written have been found."
pr-ssed the 80th Kfo irilo stone, says:
"Not at all. The letter was placed to her utmost, entirely succeeding in her faction on hie part and his desire to "Dr. K-ilos'
ed. Mr. Barnes, however, thought dif- in the general history of her career.
Restorative -Venire has done a
the settlement set aside. The
ferently, for he had at last come to a There was an Egyptian priest who was in an envelope, which had been turned, mission. This was to obtain some of the have
great deal of good. I suffered foryears from
positive conclusion. From Mr. Mitchel's madly in love with her, and in a mo- and then mailed so that on the reverse writing of the child. "Go to the house wife and mother claims she, while sleeplesrnr.75 and nervous heart trouble.
tone of voice and the words of his last ment of impulse he dared to tell her of it received the postal imprint. This again,"Mr. Barnes hadsnggested, "and having the same rights in the case as Would leci vioary and used up in the mornspeech the detective felt certain that his attachment one day when alone with foiled the detectives when they exam- get into conversation with that same Mr. Hayesr was not consulted at all ing, had no s?r'~!t!on acd my work seemed a
r part Mr. Mitchel himself may her. She seemed slightly amused at his ined the letter rack. It would have servant who met you at the door on and that she is not boun3 by the burden. A-friend recommended Dr. Miles'
have played in the robbery Miss Rein- ardor, and asked what he, a poor priest, fooled them in exploring his pockets if your first visit. Then in some manner settlement. She therefore desires the Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under
protest as I bad tried so many remedies unBen was innocent. He also wondered ccrnld offer her, who had rich rulers at found with other letters similarly ad- obtain a specimen of the child's writing. case reopened.
At this point the defense rested and successfully, I thought it no use. But it
whether the conversation would now her feet. In desperation he answered dressed. On the other hand, had it been An old copybook would be just the
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and
drift back to the ruby. Perhaps it would that he could give his life. The queen in his pocket the man who finally ob- thing." Lucette carried out these in- Mr Kirk renewed his motion for the restored mo to energetic health. It is a
not have done so had not Mr. Thauret, laughed and said: 'That is mine already. tained it could have done so by creating structions to the letter, and by bribing rejection of the bill, claiming as before grand good medicine, and I will gladly write
who, up to this point, had scarcely But you priests claim to be all wise. a confusion in the street which attracted the servant girl at the school obtained that the plaintiff must before begin- anyone inquiring, full particulars of my satepoken during the progress of the meal, Find me the mate to my great ruby and the'man to the window. It would have exactly what the detective had suggest- ning such proceedings place the de-isfactory experience." I
once more broached the subject.
perhaps I will listen to your love plead- been difficult for him even to guess that ed, a copybook in which little Rose fendants in the same position as before Dr. Miles' Remedies
it was in the pocket. Besides with the Mitchel had practiced writing.
Dr.
the settlement. He also claimed the are sold by all drug"I beg pardon, Mr. Mitchel," said ings. ' To her intense surprise the man ruby it would be simple, since it is an
Miles'
he, "but your remark just now, that replied: 'That 1 could do if I dared. article that can be disposed of at a mo- Armed with this, and selecting a settlement by the hesband as special gists under a positive
first bottle
specimen which seemed best suited to administrator shut ont all claims on guarantee,
there is something special about the lost The gem which you have has but return- ment's notice."
Nervine
benefits or mercy re- |
his purpose, Mr. Barnes next bribed the part of the wife.
ruby, has greatly excited my curiosity. ed to its proper place. It was once Phafunded.
Boo.c
on disRestores
raoh's.
He
also
had
the
mate
to
it,
"Very true," said Mr. Mitchel, the mailboy at the Fifth Avenue hotel
Unless you have some private reason for
eases of the heart and
Health
not doing so, I beg that you will tell us which from him descended through "but"— Here he paused for a moment to examine all letters addressed to Mr. SENT TO A REFORM SCHOOL
nerves free. Address,
the history of the gem, if it has one. " kings to Rameses the Great. It is buried and seemed abstracted. Quickly recov- Mitchel until he should find one in the
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
his coffin.' 'Get it for me,' was the ering, he said : "What was I saying? I same hand. It was not until early in
There was a pause, during which Mr. in
terse reply of Cjoopatra, given now as a have^lost the thread of our conversa- March that this patient work resulted in The Little Dexter Boy Who Stole a
Mitchel looked at his plate and seemed command
Horse.
A MOST WONDERFUL CURES
rather than a request.
tion. ''
success. Then one day the boy reported
as though studying a problem. Mr.
The
People
vs.
Wm.
Van'
Fleet
and
the
expected
letter
to
Mr.
Barnes
that
"Mr.
Thanret
suggested
that
the
thief
Eminent Physicians Pronounced it ConRandolph was delighted that Mr.
"In fear the priest went into the pyrsumption.
Thauret had come to his assistance in amid and stoie the jewel. When he could keep the ruby about him," replied had at length arrived. The postmark in- Ed. Van Fleet was heard in the circuit
dicated that it had been mailed at East court this morning. Judge J. Willard Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
this unexpected way, and as he observed presented it to Cleopatra, she cried out Mr. Randolph.
Babbitt was appointed to defend the
"Ah, exactly! Now I remember. Orange, N. J.
Dear Sir;—I have received great
at him : 'What fool's trick is this? Do
you think this pale stone a match to Well, I should say that it would be a "So that is where the little bird is boys. It will be remembered that benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar
these
boys
stole
a
horss
at
Dext8r
and
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors
mine?' The priest explained that hers hazardous undertaking. I believe, had I hidden," said Mr. Barnes to himself
n this information reached him. went to Mason where they were gave up all hopes of my recovery and
had been dyed red in the blood of the stolen the gem—as, by the way, Ranpigeon. 'Ah, so!' she replied. 'Then dolph, you suggested—I could do better Summoning Lucette, he sent her to East caught. They had rented the hor&e pronounced it consumption; I thought
of a liveryman for an hour but drove that it-was death for me. I tried
Orange with these instructions:
this one shall be also a richer red. You than that."
pverythhig that we could hear of.
"Ah," said Air. Randolph, "this is
promised me your life once. I claim it,
"Now, my girl, I'll give you another it to Mason. A fall account was given Finally one of my friends prevailed
and in your blood this stono shall be getting interesting. Come, tell us. How chance to redeem yourself. You are to in the Argus at the time. They plead upon me to use your White Wine of
steeped till it matches the other in col- should you hide the jewel, supposing go to East Orange and find that child. guilty and Ed. was sentenced to the TarSyrnp. I took l i bottles and am
or. ' She carried out her threat, and the that you had taken it?"
The most promising plan is through the house of conection for two years and cured pntirely. Such medicine I can
two stones were once more mates. "
"That is a leading question," said postoffice. I will give you a note to the Wm. was released on suspended sen- recommend to those who are afflicted as
"What an absurdity!" exclaimed Mr. Mr. Mitchel. " I prefer not to answer postmaster that will aid you. Should a tence. It was thought, he being under I was.
Very Resp"y Yours.
it. Walls have ears, you know." He letter be sent to the child either by 14 years of age, that he was led into
Randolph.
JOSEPH E. UXDERHILL,
"Do not say so," said Mr. Thauret. said this in a significant way that made Mitchel himself or by Miss Remsen, you the matter by his older brother.
Doland., South Dakota
"We cannot tell what may happen in Mr. Randolph uncomfortable for a mo- will learn of it through the postmaster.
Mr.
Mitchel
at
once
continued,
ment.
HEADACHEcured
in20
minutes
by
Dr.
Miles'
of
course
will
be
simple."
The
rest
this world.''
Subscribe tor the.Argus-Democrat.
PAIN PILLS. "One cent a dose." At drueKists
" I will say this, however, that the
"But suppose," said Lucette, "that
"The next change of owners was thief,
whoever
he
is,
cannot
profit
by
the child's letters are directed under
when Cleopatra killed herself. One of his theft."
cover to the parties with whom she is
her handmaidens stole the two rubies,
MICHAEL GROSSMAN.
GEORGE WALKER.
CHRISTIAN BRAUN"Why not?" asked Mr. Thauret.
but she herself was taken, a slave, to
"Because there is not another gem in
Rome and sold. Her purchaser discovWill be continued.
ered the rubies, took them from her, existence save those two which are so
and then Sbcretly murdered her, lest she absolutely perfect in color. In fact, they
The story,
the standards by which rubies are
Mr. Mitchel's hesitation it seemed to might tell that he had them. From this are
valued.
It is claimed that the expression
on
they
have
gone
by
the
name
of
time
him that there was a contest going on
'pigeon blood ruby' owes its existence
in his mind between a powerful desire the 'Egyptian gems.' I need not give to the staining of one of these gems in IN WHICH THE YPSILANTI BUSIe list of robberies and murto talk on his hobby and some pruden- you the
NESS MEN ARE INTERESTED.
ders
that
have
been connected with the the manner described. Dealers sometial whisper that silence would be bettimes cut a pigeon's throat to compare
two
stones,
though
I
have
the
written
ter. The detective also waited with
complete, with names of all the the blood with the color of a gem being The Damage Case Was Tried in theOFFICE AND SALESROOMS 115 W. Liberty St., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
some anxiety, a piece of a sweetbread record
victims. Suffice it to say that for years appraised. The significance of this is Circuit Court Today and Has Been
on his fork, carried but half way to his no
one was the gainer by getting pos- that the stolen gem cannot be sold as it Taken Under Advisement.
mouth.
session
of them. They have always been is because it would be recognized, and I
"Well, gentlemen," at last said Mr. impossible
to sell until I bought this have notified all the great dealers in the The case of George W. Hays vs.
We will sell to consumers at wholesaleMitchel, " I will tell you the story." one, which is the first time either ever world that my 'Egyptiangem' has been
prices live to six hundred
Wm.
H.
Sweet,
Harlow
P.
Wells,
et
Mr. Barnes took the tidbit from his fork was offered honestly in the market. Be- stolen. If it were attempted to have it
al.,
was
heard
in
the
circuit,
court
towith a smile that showed his teeth as fore this each new owner had obtained cut up, the lapidary would at once reTOP BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS,
they bit it incisively. "First join me in the jewels either by theft or murder and port the matter, as the reward offered by day. The case grows out of the death
a glass," continued Mr. Mitchel. dared not admit that he had them. An- me is greater than could be earned by of a cbild of Mr. Hayes' caused by
SURREYS AND CARRIAGES.
his being ran over by a sprinkling
"Drink this ruby colored wine and other curious thing is that no one has recutting the stone."
by
the
Business
Men's
wagon
owned
pledge me that you will not repeat what ever succeeded in hiding the jewels so
In competition with anything on earth. All of our own manufacture—the best
"Suppose that the thief himself is a Association of Ypsilanti. The accid- of
workmanship—the best of material is used for the construction of our work
I say. This only because I do not wish that they could not be found. They gem
cutter?"
asked
Thauret.
ent by which the boy was killed oc and is fully guaranteed by us to our customers, and inspected by us before
to attain the unenviable reputation of have been secreted between the stones
"Even then the perfect color would at corred in 1896. It appeared from the eaving o ur hands.
being a romancer, as I certainly should of a wall, they have been sewed under once
the first dealer to whom he ap- testimony that before the deith of the
if some reporter should hear and publish the hide of an ass and hidden in other plied tell
We are Headquarters for the largest
that the 'Egyptian gem' had been child the father sought legal advice
the story now while the loss of the gem equally obscure places, yet always the recut.''
assortment of 1899 Bicycles in the Counrelative to the matter. While the child ty. Our new 1899 styles will average
is fresh in the memory of all."
next thief has found and taken them."
"The thief might be a patient man, was dead in the house, the Business from $20, $25, $30 to $40 and $50 the
The pledge was given, and Mr. Mitch"Ah, that is interesting!" said Mr. and all things come to him who waits," Men's Association through Messrs. highest grade. We are agents for the
el continued:
Sweet and Wells sought to make a celebrated
"That you might better appreciate Thauret. "But tell us frankly, since replied Mr. Thauret.
"True," said -Mr. Mitchel. "But settlement with Hayes. He claims
e are pledged not to repeat what we
this stone, I might begin with a disseruiv. word_s,_ the 'Egyptian^ gem' that they agreed to give him a $100 in
tation on rubies, explaining to you the hear, do you suppose there is any power mark
not be sold by the person who has cash and take up a big subscription for
difference between the true oriental gem, inherent in the stone which attracts will
it now."
him and also that Mr. Sweet promised and the prices are right.
which is rare of any magnitude, and the persons to their discovery?"
if
that
person
is
your"Especially
to give his wife a new dress. After a
but
that
is
one
of
the
"
I
cannot
say,
We have the machinery to equip rubber tires on new or old vehicles.
poorer specimens, known as spinels.
settlement had been agreed upon,Hayes
However, you would only accuse me of claims. This seems to be susbtantiated self," said Mr. Randolph.
"Just
so,"
answered
Mr.
Mitchel.
said he had placed the matter in the
Call and see our line before buying elsewhere.
ventilating knowledge which has come by recent events too. "
The conversation now drifted to othei hands of John Lawrence aud he could
" H o w so?"
to me through the study of my hobby. I
"Well, my usual interest in large things, and shortly after, the dinner be- not settle without his consent. John
will come at once to the story of the lost
P. Kirk as attorney for the Business
jewel. Just where it was first found is gems led ,me to police headquarters ing over, the three men separated.
As
Mr.
Barnes
was
about
to
leave
the
Men's Association communicated with
was
when
that
woman
Rose
Mitchel
not accurately known, and of its earlier
main dining room one of the servants Mr. Lawrence and the settlement was
history I can only tell you what has killed, after having been robbed. The handed
him a note. Supposing it to be made the association paying Mr. LawCorner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arborbeen told me. You may believe as much jewels, you remember, had been quickly from Mr.
Randolph, he opened it at rence his fees, the funeral expenses of
or as little as you like. The history then recovered and are still in the hands of once and was
surprised
and
chagrined
to
the child and gave Hayes $60 in ca,sh.
begins with the finding of Moses in the the police. I was allowed to see them, read:
bulrushes and the subsequent gift to and the ruby in that lot is undoubtedly
The Hayes' claim that a big subscripWhen Mr. Barnos nrxt plays the eavesdrophim of this ruby by the daughter of the mate to mine."
prr, ho should bo careful to observe whether tion was to be taken up for them and
Pharaoh. Thus we hear of it first in the "You think that it was the presence a mirror reflects both sides of a portiere which that Mr. Hayes was to receive perman- We Manufacture Our Own Lumber and Guarantee Very Low Prices.
, led.to. the. discovery ho might suppose would conceal him.
ent employment at their hands. When
royal house of the Egyptians. There was of that stgne_
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well
MITCHEL.
another gem, the exact counterpart to it. by the police of the satchel containing
nothing more was forthcoming the
stock fully sustains our assertion.
"The devil take it!" muttered Mr. Hayes' sought to bring suit against the graded
This Pharaoh had among his treasures the jewels?"
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
Barnes.
"
I
wonder
at
what
poiut
he
Mr.
Thauret
seemed
much
interested,
and wore upon state occasions. With the
Busniess Men's Association of non-ful- the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being'made of fire clay, are of unusual
exodus of Moses and the Israelites the but Mr. Mitchel merely shrugged his discovered my presence. Was that last fillment of the alleged agreement. At- strength.
ruby passed out of Egypt. . From that shoulders for answer, though it seemed part—about his having warned all the torney Lawrence was appealed to but
T. J . KEECH, Supt.
JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.
time for many centuries its history is plain that he did hold that opinion. Mr. dealers—thrown in gratuitously for my owing to his previous connection with
Barnes
wondered
whether
Mr.
Thauret's
benefit
and
to
lead
me
to
suppose
that
not marked by any great event, save
the case he would not take it. Mrs.
that we learn that it was kept by the interest was due to the fact that, having some one else stole the stone? If so, why Hayes testified that Mr. Sawyer told
the
jewels,
he
was
astonished
to
stolen
does he now let me know that he saw her be would assist Mr. Lawrence SEND
high priests of the synagogue and so
(3RADE DROP CABINET BUROICR SEWWS MACHINE n j W f M t o . D. ? obj
passed down from generation to genera- hear of so strange an. explanation of me?"
with the case. But the complainant nation.
You can eiamine.Kat your nearest freight depot and if
' CHAPTER XIH.
found perfectly Batisfartorj, exactly as represented,
tion. One odd fact I must not forget. their recovery from the hotel where he
finally engaged Lehman Bros. & equal
to machines others sell as high as $60.00, and THE
had
hidden
them.
Yet
the
man's
next
MB. BARNES GOES SOUTH.
The deep red color, as you know, is the
Stivers. The matter has been drag- GUKtTEST B1K«»1.\ YOU KTBK UX1BD Or, pa; j . u r
words seemed to dispel such an idea. He
aeeit Our Special Offer Price $15 5 0
Mr. Barnes now began some re- ging along ever since. When the freight
most prized. The color of this ruby at said:
and freight charges. The machine weighs y
pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 500 mill
searches into the past history of Mr. plaintiff's case was finished, Attorney 120
the present time is the most perfect in
CIVE IT THREE M O N T H S ' TRIALin your own home, and
"You may believe in that sort of Alphouse Thauret. Obtaining the date Kirk asked that the bill be dismissed we will return your $15.50 any day you are not satisfied. We sell difexistence. Yet, so the story goes, at first
ferent aakea and grade! of Suriag HaeMnet at *8.6O, (1O.O0, $11.00,
the matched pair of gems were of a pale thing, Mr. Mitchel, but I, who have of his first registry at the Hoffman for the reason that a settlement having S12.OOand ap, all fully degrrlbed in Oar Free Sewing Machine CaUIosae,
Dot $ 1 5 . 5 0 forth!. D R O P D E S K C A B I N E T B U K D I C K
he
found
that
to
be
about
a
House,
any
only
modern
ideas,
cannot
accept
roso color."
been effected beforfe snob a case as the i« t h e greatest value ever offered b y a n y house.
"Do you mean ns to believe, " inter- such theory. The fact that the stones month before the train robbery occurred. present oue could bo-bought restitution B E W A R E O F I M I T A T I O N S
& r X S
the
expressman
who
had
Finding
hidhave
always
been
discovered
when
i
ffioffering unknown
s under various names, with
rupted Mr. Randolph, "that the color
must be made the defendants and they vertisments,
various inducements. Writ* some friend 1m Chicago and learn who are
den has led those who know the history brought his ba^gu^e to the hotel, it be placed in the same condition they KKLIABLK
has deepened with time?"
AND WHO ARB NOT.
NOT
has every MODERN
I do not ask you to believe anything. to mistake a chain of coincidences for transpired that it had been taken from were in before any settlement was had. THE BURPICK EVKRT
GOOD POINT OF KTKRY HIGH
yet
the
name
an
Euglish
steamship,
evidence
of
supernatural
power
within
MACHINE MADE, WITH THE
But it is not time that is supposed to
The plaintiffs claimed that settlement DEFECTS OF NOSE. MAWE B Y T H GRADE
E B E S T M A K E R I>" AMEKICA.
not
app^a^uij,u
the
list
of
Thauret
aid
I
think
I
can
the
stones
themselves.
t'KOM T H E B E S T M A T E R I A L
bave improved the color. With the conwith the father did not prevent the
Aa it was cer*» . however, mother from receiving danwge also.
M
ON
E Y SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK gi^gf?
quest of Jerusalem this jewel fell into readily accounii for the series of hiding* passengers.
CAN
IVY.
that
the
man
must have arrived by the The case then went on, the defense
and
findings.''
PIANO POLISHED, one illustration shows machine closed, (headtlropithe hands of the Romans, and so in
ping from sight) to be used as a eent*r table, eland op desk, the other
"i should be pleased to have you do ship it was evident that Thauret was calling ex-May or Wells. He related
time came int<'
^sion of CsEsar.
opeo with full length table and head in place for sewing, 4 t&ntr
an alias. Mr. Barnes copied the ship's the circurustaucps of the settlement
drrwers, latest 1899 skeleton frame, carved, paneled, embossed and
In his courtship of Cleopatra he. soon so," said Mr. Mitchel.
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas"Have you never read Edgar Poe's list for future reference. A search for with Hayes, said the money which
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
discovered that extraordinary woman's
Finest Urge Hurh Arm Ji«ad, positive fourmotion feed, self threading vibrat*
the name Rose Mitchel was fruitless,
tale,
the
one
where
a
letter
is
stolen
and
ing
shuttle,
automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
passion for resplendent jewels, and he.
wns
paid
in
settlement
was
advanced
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
though extended to the passenger lists
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dressguard.he&d is handsomely decorated
was audacious enough to present it to hidden? The detectives failed to find it, of all arriving steamers for two months by Mr. Sweet, and hud to be raised
and ornamented and beautifully N I C K E L T R I M M E D ,
though it was in plain sight all the
later by subscription, but he knew of
her. Fearing that this m,ight be re
GUARANTEED tb« lightest rounir.?, most durable nnd nearest noiseless machln*
prior to. the murder.
time,
but
another
man
did
find
it.
He
mail?, E«ry knemn attachment is famished sod oar Free Instruction Eook tells
traced to him when (he j«w«l
no
promise
to
raise
any
more
money
just
how anyone can run i t and do either plain or any kind of fancy work
went upon the correct theory that the
A 20-YEARS' BINDING GUARANTEE is sent with every machine
Believing that Mr. Thauret must have for plaintiff. He told of Hayes' agreeed, us it would surely bo, he told
IT COSTS
YOU NOTHING to *ee and examine this machine, compare i t
thief,
knowing
that
a
search
would
be
*" J l ° vu m / m i u u witi.h
t o s e yoursiorekcepersellsat $ 4 . 0 . 0 0
t those
secretly of his purpose aud then I 1 it made, and guessing that all obscure some communication with foreign ment to be appointed a special adtn $ 6 0 . 0 0 , and thenn if convinced yyen a™ savins $23.00 io 040.00, ut.friends
and
hoping
to
obtain
some
clew
your
IVcIicht
«ent
the
$
1
5
.
6
0
.
W
K
TO
KCTTK&
YOUR $15.50
550 Ir at mr (io« wlMl n t*m"e
t m e months
onths you
you S»T yon aia
about the neck of apigc'ii,( which liev
ministrator
for
the
child
and
the
signfo f i d first. \_vouJd
not tatUfied. OHUEB TO DAT. uoX'T DELAY. (Sears, Rocbuct & Co. are thoroughly
fcy tlia postmarks cjf _auv such.
g y reliable—Editor.)
el ilaabl leeEEddiittoo rr .) )
' . .
With it f*.irp.tifly tn_Ji>£ 1
ing of a receipt by Mr. Hayes acknovvl-
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Saline.
States by Rev. Arthur J. Smith, of
Eugene Heiber was here on Saturday.
Georgia.
At the close of the big meeting the
AND
H. T. Morton, of Ann Arbor, passed
crowd thronged to the platform to be through here Saturday .morning on
VPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES.
presented to the mayor and the officers
of the United Society. This closed the his way from Adrian.
PUBLISHED BY
Fndeavorers Heartily Greeted by fir-it day of what promises to be one of Under Sheriff M. Gillen, of Adrian,
the most notable gatherings in the his- passed through town on Sunday
the People of the Michtory of the organization.
Miss Coloy, of the high school staff,
igan Metropolis.
D. A. HAMMOND, President.
At the annual business meeting.
EUGENE K. FKUEAUFF, Vice-President.
w-nich was held yesterday, Rev. Clark is visiting friends in Utica.
You will find just the rightly cut clothes here, Ready-to-Wear
Miss Powers, of G. C. Townsends
presided and delivered a short address
S. W. BEAKES, Secy, and Treas.
that any first-class custom tailor would charge you double th«
JONG OPENS TEE ANNUAL MEETING telling of the progress of the society. Millinery department, left for Port
price
for. We've all the fashionable styles in the garments
Reports of officers were read and the Huron on Monday.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
as well as the fabrics, and you have the advantage of trying
present officers unanimously re-elected,
for »l.oo per year strictly In advance.
John Barnard, lately employed at the
on the clothes made up, so that you can tell whether thev are
as follows: President, Rev. Dr. Francis
Bntered at the Postoffice in Ann Arbor, Mich f«n Thousand Present at the Gathering in B. Clark; secretary, John Willis Baer; L. S. depot, has been appointed conbecoming before you buy them.
the Big Tent, Where
Welcoming treasurer, William Shaw—all of Bos- ductor on the Ypsilanti & Saline branch
as second-class mail matter.
Speechea and Responses Are Made— ton.
of t h e D . , y . & A. A. Ry.
Colon of All Nations Decorate the Great
FRIDAY JULY 7, 1899.
D. A. Bennett, who has been sick
INDIANA
CROP
EEPORT.
Pavilion—"God Save the Queen" Sung
with neuralgia of the stomach, is able
for the Canadian*.
News from the Fields Is Generally of an to be out again.
There you take all the risk, the tailor none. Here, we take
The Escanaba Mirror declares there
EncouragiDg Nature.
Detroit, July 6.—The afternoon of
all the risk, and you none, not even after you've paid the
now
of
Chicago,
is
John
Mitchell,
will be a great bobbery raised in the the preliminary day of the eighteenth
Indianapolis, July 6.—The Indiana
money, because you can get your money back if you're dissatspending
a
few
days
with
relatives
and
upper peninsula if the state board of annual international convention of weekly crop bulletin issued Tuesday
isfied.
friends
here.
notes
that
cool,
fair
weather
favorable
education stands by the rule it recently Christian Endeavor was showery, but to harvesting prevailed during last
H. Humphrey, of Detroit, spent the
toward evening the sun broke through
promulgated relative to the new norLight, widely distributed show- Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Townthe clouds and the travel from all parts week.
one
or
two
days.
Corn
ers
occurred
mal school at Marquette. But the Mir- of the city to the Christian Endeavor
is growing rapidly in clean fields, send.
ror is evidently ignorant of the fact grounds began. At sundown long wav- and much is "laid by." Early planted
Miss May Davis, of Reading, is visitthat the new rule simply carries into ering lines of young people from var- corn is tasseling, but rain is needed in ing friends in the village .
some fields. Tobacco grows well. ToMiss Hattie Porter has returned to
tffejt the state law relative to the ious directions, wended across the mato
plants, watermelons and cucumgreen fields about the white tented city,
new normal school. The law distinctbers, planted in great abundance, are Detroit after a short visit with her
growing nicely. Oats are filling well uncle.
ly provides that thn new normal schools
and beginning to turn. Potatoes promSometime during the night ot the
shall be subordinate to the Ypsilanti
ise a good crop. The planting of late Fourth Clinton
Clark's
residence
institution. In other words,that their
potatoes continues.
caught fire and was burned to the
purpose shalll be the training of
Wheat and rye are in shock, and ground. I t is supposed the fire was
thrashing hss begun in the greater caused by* firecrackers. The loss is
teachers for the rural schools and the
portion of the state. In some localities complete. The house was insured for
lower grade wort. It was not the inin the northern portion the harvest has 11,200; contents, §500, of which twoonly just begun. The yie)d in many thiids will be paid by the Mutual Co.
tention that these schools should dupfields is good, both as to quality and
licate or be co-ordinate with the YpsiMiss Daisy Humphrey, of Detroit, is
quantity, but in some fields it is poor.
lanti normal. Had such been the inThe first wagon load of new wheat has spending a week with her mother.
come to market. Haying is nearly done
tention, the bills for their establishOn Monday last S. H. Maher sold out
rmd good crops were secured. Berries
ment would never have become law.
are abundant and grapes promise well. and gave possession of his hardware
store to John McKinnon and Ex-MarThis question was raised at the time of
OF
PINGREET PLAN~A7FALLURE .
shal Jerry. Mi". Maher who has been
the establishment of the Mt. Pleasant
in
failing
health
will
rest
up
for
a
time.
Detroit Cannot Buy Street Railways, Says
normal and pledges were given that its
It is safe to say the new firm will get
the State supreme Court.
promoters did not desire or expect it
Lansing, Mich., July 6.—The Detroit their share of the trade.
to be a duplicate of the old normal
plan for municipal ownership had been
George Lindsley, mayor of Clinton,
temporarily blocked by the legal diffi- was in town on business Wednesday.
school. And that these pledges might
culties in the way of holding a special
Th e most brilliant pyrotechnical disnot be forgotten, a law was enacted to
election on the question. But by a deEEV. FKAKCIS E. CLAKK.
prevent nnnecessaiy duplicating. The all converging toward Tent Endeavor, cision of the supreme court yesterday play in the nistory of the village was
enjoyed by the citizens on Monday
recent rule of the state board of educa- beneath whose broad, spreading can- all authority is taken from the commission.
A crowd of men and boys armed
night.
tion is simply the method of applying vass the welcoming rally was held. The
The highest court of the state yester- wih Roman candles lined up on each
crowds poured in through the four enthe law which the legislature provided trances on either side, and down the day decided that the McLeodlaw, which side of Main st. and a pitched battle
About August loth we will remove to 215 S. Main St. (store
ior the control of the normal school six broad sawdust-covered aisles, until authorized the appointment of the De- followed. To an outsider the spectacle
troit street railway commission, whose
eystem of the state. In order that the the great tent's capacity of 10,000 was object was the purchase and municipal was most dazzling, and worth going now occupied by Stabler & Co Groceries.) This entire line of
miles to see in addition to a liberal
principles of the law which declares filled. After that a crowd of outsiders ownership and operation of street rail- postal fee. That the sport was also Crockery must be closed out before removal and to do this have cut
obtained sight and hearing through ways of Detroit, is unconstitutional
the prices very low regardless of cost. We will not move a single
the object had in view in establishing dropping of the tent walls at either
and void; that there is no such office as dangerous, " B i l l " Winslcw, of Ann piece of Crockery if low prices will sell the goods. Sale begins SatArbor
bears
witness,
having
caught
more normal schools might be made side.
the "Detroit street railway commission;" that Governor Pingree and the one of the embryonic metors full in urday July 8th.
Decorations of the Great Tent.
more secure, all these schools were
The Christian Endeavor red and other commissioners have no title the optic. That his eye was not knocked
placed onder the same board. And
white was suspened in hundreds of thereto, and that judgment of ouster out is miraculous. Most of the local
now the board, with the object of broad streamers from the lofty roof must be entered against them.
dealers in these lines have no stock to
carry over.
unifying the work of the normal to the eaves. Flags of all nations,
Rains Delay Work on the Canal.
schools and making them a system, draped with the stars and stripes,
Joliet, Ills., July 6.—Heavy rains have
Stela Fitzgerald has purchased the Stone China Cups & Saucers
6c each
hung attached to the tent poles. The
has planned to place them all under Christian Endeavor monogram shone forced the Desplaines river over the street sprinkling outfit form Fred Bin Stone China Bowls all sizes reduced, to
6c
"
embankments on sections 17 and 18
the presidency of one man. The plan from large red and white electric of the drainage channel, and all pits der and will hereafter dispense the Stone China Plates all sizes reduced, to
4c
«'
globes over the resonator suspened
aquerous on our streets.
is a wise one, for in no other way can above the speaker's platform. Higher where excavating is being done are
6 and 10c "
There were not people enough left in Decorated Plates all sizes reduced, to
several
feet
under
water.
The
flood
the objects of the law be satisfactorily up, the Union Jack and star? and will practically stop all work on the
75c
Stone
China
Teapots
reduced,
to
25c "
Saline
on
the
Fourth
to
ring
tne
fire
A thousand Heldmaier & Neu section, north of
attained. But for such a plan Michi- stripes intermingled.
bell. Tne doctors in Ypsilanti did a 15 to 25c Brown Earthen Teapots reduced, to
10c "
white-capped young men and maids Jackson
street, for several days. All land office buiness.
gan would have the blunders of New composed the choir on the big stage,
75c
Decorated
Covd.
Duhes
reduced,
to
49c
"
dump-car tracks on the Gahan & Bryne
"York and Wisconsin repeated in her the front of which was occupied by section are under water and nothing
Mrs. Michael Zahn was buried on 50c Decorated Covd Sugar Bowls reduced, to
19c
"
normal schools.
New York had 11 the officers and clergy.
much can be done until high waters re- Monday. The maiden name of de 20c Pitchers reduced, to
12c "
Exercise* Begun With Song.
ceased was Doelker and she was a
cede.
normal schools each under a different
56c "
Promptly at 7:30 the comparative
native of Germany.
She retired ap- Wash Bowls and Pitchers reduced, t o .
"Infuriated Citizens," Probably.
board and all co-ordinate. None of eilence was broken by the swelling
parntly
in
gooa
health
and
was
found
Good
Tumblers
reduced,to
17c doz
Terre Haute, Ind., July 6.—Early
them had the standing of the Ypsilanti strains of "The Sou of God goes forth
I 5.00 Decorated Dinner Set 47 pieces reduced, to
3.00 set
Tuesday morning the residence of Rev. dead in bed.
to
war,"
followed
by
"There
shall
be
normal. In none of them were the showers of blessing," "Onward Chris- N. C. Sims, of Highland Place, a sub- The demise of Edwin W. Ford oc8.00 Decorated Dinner Sets 100 pieces reduced, to
5.75 "
conrses of stndy as extended. But tian Soldiers," etc., in all of which the urb, was wrecked with dynamite. The curred Sunday, July 2. He was born 10.00 Decorated Dinner Set 100 pieces reduced, to
7.60 "
foundation of the house was shattered,
each was working the legislature for great crowd enthusiastically joined. but Sims and his wife escaped injury. at Riga, Monroe county, N. Y., in 12.00 Decorated Dinner Set 100 pieces reduced, to
9.50
"
Devotional exercises were led by the
the largest appropriation. In time it be- Rev. J. G. Butler, of Washington. The The minister hurried out of the door, 1828. When six years of age his father 15.00 Decorated Dinner Set 100 pieces reduced, to
10.60
"
the
rest
of
the
family
removed
to
and
came necessary to make a decided welcome of the local committee was revolver in hand, and seeing two men Michigan and settled in York town7.00 Decorated Chamber Sets 12 pieces reduced, to
5.00 "
running away fired at them, but did
change, and the Albany normal school extended by William H. Strong, its not stop them. Every window in the ship four miles southeast of Saline.
6.00 Decorated Chamber Sets 12 pieces reduced, to
4.50 "
chairman. Strong dwelt upon the
s made the superior school and des- beauties of Detroit, and greeted the house was broken. Sims said that he He shared with the rest of the family
5.00 Decorated Chamber Sets 12 pieces reduced, to
3.75 "
the toil and privations of pioneer life.
ignated as the state normal college. delegates not only on behalf of the could not explain the attempt.
3.75
Decorated
Chamber
Sets
12
pieces
reduced,
t
o
.
.
.
.
2.90 "
a
family
of
11
but
four
survive,
Of
local Christian Endeavor societies, but
Tornado Kills One Woman.
The old scheme still exists in Wisconsin also behalf of the Young People's ReMis.
Sylva
Hobbs,
of
Kalamazoo;
Mrs.
75c
Lamps
Decorated
reduced,
to
50c
Omaha, July 6.—A special to the
and the state is still duplicating expen- ligious Societies, allied to special deMranda Munson, of Lndington; Mrs. 1.75 Decorated Lamps reduced, to
1.00
Bee,
from
Ainsworth,
Nf:b.,
says
a
torsive plants to do exactly the same work. nominations, which had collaborated nado struck the town yesterday after- Alvira Davis, of Lansing, and J. 25c China Fruit Plates reduced, to
17c
in all efforts of the general committee.
Henry Ford, of Milan. Mr. Ford was
The plan which has been adopted in
Rev. Charles B. Newman eloquently noon, killing one woman and inflicting first married to Ellen P. Fuller of 15 and 20c China Fruit Plates all sizes reduced, to
12c each
Michigan insures all the normal welcomed the convention in behalf of great property damage.
which union Flaviers D., is the only White China PFates all sizes reduced, to
8c "
schools needed, with the state normal Detroit . pastors, closing with these
survivor. Mrs. Harriet Bassett, of Glass Pitchers Large reduced, to
ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.
15c "
words: "You are thrice welcome. May
Detroit, is the daughter of the second
college at Ypsilanti offering more ex- we prove as worthy hosts as you are
Large Glass Bowls reduced, to
10c "
A Chicago judge has decided that
tended courses of study than any of the worthy guests, and when you have automobiles have a right on park marriage. Deceased in his life time Glass Tea Set 4 pieces reduced, to
35c "
was
a
carpenter
and
worked
at
the
closed
your
convention
and
are
ready
Wisconsin normals, and the whole to depart, may you have it as truly to driveways.
9c "
trade until recent years. He built the Glass Vinegar Bottles reduced, to
system will cost the state nruch less say that you were welcome as we sat The town of Garthby, Ont., has been Moorevlle M. E. church in 1856, the
entirely destroyed by forest fire and
Saline M. E. church in 1857, and the
money. Normal schools tor the train- it now at the beginning."
Mayor Mayberry welcomed the En- 400 persons were rendered homeless.
ing of rural and lower grade teachers deavorers on behalf of the city gov- .By the bursting of a cannon Joseph Dixboro M. E. church in 1857. He was
buried by the F. & A. M., No. 133, of
are needed iu various sections of the ernment in a speech that was loudly Gotzslein, of Kewaunee, Wis., lost one
eye and may lose the sight of the other. which lodge he had been a member for
state in order that the schools may be applauded.
Surgeon Clendennin died at Santi- over 30 years. Mr Ford was an honest
tmpplied with teachers who have had PRESIDENT M'RINLEY'S MESSAGE.
ago, Cuba, July 4, of yellow fever. and conscientious man and leaves his
normal training, but the Ypsilanti nor- He Sends the Endeavorers His Best Wishes Captain Clendennin was a native of family a good name.
Illinois.
—Other Greetings Spoken.
anal can take care of all those who wish
When Frank Howard, son of Mrs.
Precious Bridge*.
There
was
enthusiastic
applause
when
to pursue the higher courses, and there
Frances Howard, of Chicago, went to
Secretary Baer read the following tele- awaken his mother for breakfast, he
The most valuable natural bridge in
ie no more need of duplicating plants gram from the president of the United
the world is to be found at Arizona,
found her dead.
for this higher work than there is for States. It was addressed to Rev. Dr. Dr. James I. Brownson, the vener- lying across a deep chasm 40 feet in
duplicating the university in various Francis E. Clark: "On the occasion of able pastor of the Frist Presbyterian width. It is a petrified tree about 4
the eighteenth international convention
parts of the state.
The secondary of your society I desire to express my church of Washington, died Tuesday feet in diameter, and about 100 feet in
night, aged 82 years.
length. It is pure agate all through,
normal schools will grant all grades cordial interest in its work, my best
Home Office and Factory:
Mrs.
Mary
Wright
Sewall
was
electand
therefore is much more valuable
of teachers certificates except the life wishes to those assembled with you ed president of the International as regards material than any bridge
4 0 3 4 0 5 EAST 62ND STREET, NEW YORK.
in convention, and my earnest hope for
certificate and those desiring it can the continuance and increase of the Council of Women, which has closed of marble or granite would be. But
its session at London.
the most expensive material of which
take the higher work required for it at great results which the efforts of the
George Branner, a retired carpenter, a bridge has ever been built is probYpsilanti quite as well as students can Christian Endeavor Society have of Chicago, was asphyxiated. Whether ably telegraph wire. One was built
achieved.
WILLIAM M'KINLEY."
the gas jet was left open by accident
come to the university for higher work
over the Jhelum river at Kohala, in the
or by design is unknown.
Next
on
the
programme
came
rethan is given in the high schools or
Daniel Roberts, a farmer living three Punjab, In the place of a bridge which
sponses in behalf of Endeavorers from
normal schools.
Michigan has ad- foreign lands. As Rev. William Pat- miles west of Willow, Mich., while ws.s swept away by the floods in 1892.
A similar bridge was constructed durvanced to that point educationally terson, of Toronto, came forward to working his team in the field was biting the first Soudan campaign over th»
ten
by
a
rattlesnake.
He
will
probably
e it has become a necessity to speak for Canada some one struck up die.
Kokora river for military purposes.
"God Save the Queen." The CanaBRANCHES:
think of those who support the schools dians on the platform took up the
Charles Wilson and Johnnie Premo,
New York, 167 Broadway; Philadelphia, 3 3 and 3 5 S. lOth St.; Boston
through taxation and it is not the part strain and in a moment the huge tent aged 8 and 10 respectively, were watch3OO Washington bt.; Kansas City. 17 W. 9th St; St. Louis, 31O
ing a fire at Flint, Mich., and were
Sheriff's Sale.
of wisdom under such circumstances, was reviberating with the swelling struck by falling debris, breaking their
N. 8th St.; Cleveland, 4 3 Arcade; Pittsburgh, 2 3 7 Fourth
chorus of the British anthem. The necks.
OF A WEIT OF FIERI FAAve.i Minneapolis, 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Biror any other circumstances, for that friendly relations betwen Canada and
BYciasVIRTUE
issued out of and under the seal of the
mingham. Belfast, Cardiff, Liverpool.
A stranger, about 35 years old, Circuit Court of the County of Wayne and
matter, to unnecessarily duplicate in- the United States, particularly with
State of Michigan, in favor of Joseph 8. Niger.
dropped dead on the street at Baraboo, plaintifl,
SEND FOR PARTICULARS.
reference
to
religious
matters,
formed
to be directed and delivered, against
stitutions.
Everybody knows the
the burden of Dr. Patterson's address. Wis. From papers found on his person the (roods and chattels, lands and tenements 'Call on nearest representative and axamine the Back-Spaclng Attachment just added
of Ulysses T. Foster, defendant. I did on the
enormous expense of duplicating the
Rev. Dr. H. J. Tressider, secretary of it is supposed he was James Taggart, 25th
the Hammond.''
day of January, A. D. 1898, levy upon and
take all the right, title and interest of said Send a 5c stamp to the Home Office and a correct map of the world will be mailed to you
mining department of the university in the London council of Christian En- of Chicago.
Emma
Mulligan,
formerly
Emma
UlyssesT.
Foster,
in
and
to
the
following
desthe school of mines at Houghton. No deavor, answered the greetings in be- Mertel, well known in Chippewa Falls cribed real estate, situated in the Township
half of Great Britain. "Perish the mad
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw, State
more such costly duplicating as that dream," said he, "that a conflict should and Eau Claire, Wis., committed sui- of Michigan. Known and described as foland all kinds of
cide
by
taking
carbolic
acid.
She
was
should be permitted by the legislature. ever come betwen our two countries. It married a month ago.
The
east
half
of
the
southeast
quarter
of
CEMETERY
WORK
23, also the north half of southwest
One experience of that sort should is the work and the duty of the ChrisAccording to a decision of the Michi- section
tian Endeavorers to make impossible
quarter of section 24, also north half of east
gan supreme eourt a guardian Is not half of northeast quarter of section 2e, also
.
There should be no more such an idea."
northwest quarter of east half of southwest
For Australia response was made by responsible for funds placed in bank quarter of section 24, all in Town 2, South
duplicating of schools of any kind on
and
that
are
Iqpt
by
the
subsequent
Kange 6 east, Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
Rev. Joseph Walker, of Queensland;
account of political exegiencies.
State of Michigan,
for China, by Rev. El-vrood G. Tewks- failure of the banking institution.
of which I shall expose for sale at pubbury, a mlsslnary in the vicinity of Pe- Mrs. Bunce, a Dundee, Mich., woman licAilauction
or vendue, to the highest bidder
kin; for Turkey, by Rev. Lyndon S. who had half of her stomach removed as the law directs, at |the front door of the
of
cancer
trouble,
has
so
on
account
Court
House
in
the City of Ann Arbor, (that
Silver Premiums.
Crawford, for many years a missionary
being the building in which the Circuit Court
W. F . Lodholz, cor. Broadway and in that country; for Japan, by Rev. far improved in health that she will of
the County of Washtenaw, State of MichiCanal, gives beautiful silverware pre Otis Carey; for Mexico, by Rev. C. be discharged in a few days from the gan is held) on Monday the 21stday of August
A. D. 1899,'at 12 o'clock noon (local tim9).
miums with $5, $15, |26, $30 and $5 Scott Williams, and for the United hospital at Ann Arbor.
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A $200,000_SCIENCE HALL
Can Any be Stronger, Carry More
Weight or be More Convincing than Ann Arbor Testimony.

Which Will Give the University of Michigan the Best
Laboratories in the Country.

ANDTHEMANSTAYEDON
ALTHOUGHTHE SURROUNDINGS
WERE EMBARASSING.
The Officer Finally Succeeded in
Getting Service on a Lady W \o
. ,Was Trying to Avoid it.

days ago complaint was made
IT WILL BE BUILT ON EAST UNIVERSITY AVENUE in Some
due fonn for the purpose of recover-

K&K K&K K&K K&

DEK.&K.

I The Leading Specialists of America |
20 Years In Detroit.
250,000 Cured.

IWECURESTRICTUREl

Start the day

!

Right . . .
and everything will go smoothly
The proper way is to start with a
steaming cup of our delicious

flocha and Java
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ing possession of a residence property
Thousands of young and middle-aged I
I men are troubled with this disease—many I
And Will Contain Ten Laboratories. Eight of Which Will which had been rented to some ladies.
Make a metal note of it.
I unconsciously. They may have a smart-1
This man is well known in Ann Aabor.
The ladies did not propose to permit
ing sensation, small, twisting stream, f
His veracity is unquestioned.
Be Used by Medical Students.
sharp cutting pains at times, slight disthe papers to be served on them. First
You are reading local evldene.
charge, difficulty in commencing, weak I
Investigating home testimony.
Deputy Dwyer was sent but he failed
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms I
Ana Arbor news for Ann Arborpeople,
of nervous debility—they have STRIC- I
to serve the papers. Sheriff Gillen next
I t ' s not from Maine or Men tana.
TURE. Don't let doctors experimenton I
The best Coffee in the country
It
Will
Probably
be
Placed
Between
the
Medical
Building
and
the
GymnaSuspicion can't lurk around it.
tried his hand with no better success.
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing
Honesty is its best characteristic.
Try it to be convinced. If you are
sium
and
Work
Will
Commence
Next
Spring
or
Summer—It
is
Now
Estiyou. Thiswillnntcureyou.asitwillre-1
Deputy
Marvin
Davenport
was
then
Home endorsement its salient point.
turn. Our NEW METHOD TREATnot satisfied with your Coffee, try
mated It Will Cost Not Less Than $200,000 and It Will Be the Largest sent. He did not propose to be bluffed.
MENT absorbs tho stricture tissue;
hence removes the stricture permanently.
ours, and you will find it does make
Building
The
lady
upon
whom
on
the
Carrtpus.
he
wished
to
Mrs. R. Hatto, of 1103 Forest avenue
I t can never return. No pain, no suffer- I
a difference where you buy your
serve the paper, to escape service, fled
j ing, no detention from business by our
says: "Owing to the exertion and wormethod. Thesexualorgansarestrengthto a closet in the yard and fastened
Coffee.
ry attendent to waiting on my late
ened.
The
nerves
are
invigorated,
and
|
husband during a long illness, I con- The largest and finest building on the It should do much towards increas- the door. Now as is well known,
the bliss of manhood returns.
tracted hidney trouble and during three campus will be built next year aud ing the attendance upon the university Davenport is another Job in patience
or four years I suffered much from will be the new science hall. Jt will because of the increased facilities for and seating himself on a handy lumheavy, aching, bearing down pains in be located ou the east side of the study given.
Thousands of young and middle-aged I
ber pile, he awaited developments.
men are having their sexual vigor and
my loins. If I caught the least cold it campus between the medical building
Occasionally, it is alleged, the lady
vitality continually sapped by this dissettled in my back ond made me much and the gymnasium where the tennis
Often a Papa.
ease. They are frequently unconscious
would look to see if the official was
. IsawDoan'8 Kidney Pills so courts now are, and it is practically
of the cause of these symptoms. General
There is a man living at Willis whostill on his perch. He was there all
106-108 E. Washington St.
I Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Failhighly recommended that I procured a settled that it will cost at least $200,ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem- I
has his eagle eye on a certain prize right enough and there he stayed for an
box at Eberbach & Son's drug store and
ory.
Irritability,
at
times
Smarting
Senbegan to use them. Thep relieved me 000. The site is subject to change, offered by Ypsilanti's celebrated cele- hour and a half,the mean thing, as the
sation, Sunken Eyes, with dark circles.
Weak Back, General Depression, Lack
though I only took the treatment a there being some advocates of the bration committee. The aforemen- lady called him. As time wore on the
of Ambition, Varicocele, Shrunken
southeast corner of the campss at the tioned prize is to the most venerable conversation, while epigramatic aud
short time."
Parts, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE
C. E. GODFREY.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by allcorner of E. University and S. Univer- patriarch who heads the longest family sarcastic, on one side at least, become
may be the cause. Don't consult family
doctors, as they have no experience in
. Price 50 cents. Mailed by sity aves., but the preponderance of procession. The name of this man quite continuous. Notwithstanding the
these special diseases—don't allow
Residence
and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., Nortb
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,opinion seems to be that it will be from Willis will be perpetuated by noembarassiug surroundings, nothing
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult
sole agents fOr the United States.
Specialists, who have made a life study of
placed between the medical building less than 21 persons who call him could disturb the equanmity of the
Telephone ft*.
Diseases of Men and Women. Our NEW
Remember the name, Doan's, and and the gymnasium.
METHOD TREATMENT will posi"pa."
He
has
paid
for
three
marriage
waiting
official,
he
was
in
quest
of
e no substitute.
I tively cure you. One thousand dollars
Within the walls of the new building certificates during his sojourn on this gain. He beamed with good nature,
for a case we accept for treatment and
cannot *ure. Terms moderate for a cure. I
provision will be made for 10 of theearthly sphere.—Ypsilanti Commercial. graciously ignoring the unpleasant
things that were said to him each
laboratories which now have cramped
time the door opened the least bit to
and insufficient quarters which are
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS.
see if "the flag (Devanport; was still
needed for other purposes. Eight of
VARICOCELE. SYPHILIS, GLEET.
there." At last the fort was surrenthese
laboratories
belong
properly
to
STRICTURE, IMPOTENCY. SECRET :
SECOND HAND GOODS.
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARGthe medical branch ot education. JUDGE NEWKIRK SUGGESTS AN dered and the garrison marched out
ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases.
Woods of all descriptions bought and sold.
and submitted to the service of the
They are the laboratories of hygiene,
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS
Furniture and Stoves Repaired.
ADDITIQN
TO
COUNTY
HOUSE
FREE.
If unable to call, write for
legal document. The successful official
bacteriology, anatomy, histology, phar
QUESTION BLANK for HOME
3 0 O - 3 1 1 N . FOURTH ST.
then returned to his superior officer and
macology, pathology, physiology and
I TREATMENT.
DRS.
experimental surgery. Part of these The Patients to be Put in Charge of received his commendation, "well
ome from the physical laooratory, re- University Physicians.—No Room at done, good and faithful servant."
lieving that building of the medical State Asylums for Patients.
smells of which complaint has been
Impossible to foresee an accident.
The present condition of the insane
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.
made and giving the physics and elec- asylums
Not impossible to bs prepared for it.
We shall be pleased to
in
Michigan
is
deplorable
in
"* DETROIT, M I C H .
:rical departments greatly
d that they have not room for the pat- Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Monarch
have you call at our Ware
K&K
K&K K&K K&
room. Part of them will come from ients
over
pain.
admission.
At the
Rooms and inspect a Lud;he medical building, where they oc- presentdeserving
time
there
are
six,
three
men
wig piano that has been
upy cubby holes and stairways and
PROPRIETOR.
three women who are waiting adused in the Normal conserrooms which can he united for needed and
mission.
The
men
are
confined
in
the
vatory, Ypsilanti, for the
ecture rooms and others will come
SEND US ONE DOLLAR K ^ M U S ^
and the women are taken care of
new 1809 pattern high-grade BKSEBVOIK COAL AND WOOD
:rom other out-of-the-way places on jail
past two years.
COOK
STOVE, by freight C.O.D., subject to examination.
IS
STILL
RAPIDLY
INCREASING
their friends. It is crtainly imExamine i t at
;he campus, and nod a home on what by
SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
This piano has,no doubt,
proper
to
keep
the
insane
in
the
jail,
your
freight
IN
ANN
ARBOR.
.s sought to be made one of the best but what can be done. Judge of Prodepot and If
had more actual use than it
found perfectlaboratories of the kind in the country. bate Newkirk makes the suggestion
ly satisfactory
would have in a private
too greatest
a Little Care the Postoffice Can and
Stove BAB.
The other two laboratories will be that an additiou be built to the couoty With
home in ten years. It has
GAIN
ou
be Made a First Class Office Next ever ysaw
STABLING FOR HORSES
hose of botany and zoology which now house sufficiently large to take care of Year.
had no repairs in that time
or heard
of,pay the
occupy rooms in the south wing of the all of the iusane of the county, and
and we shall hold it for a
FKKIUHT
The sale of statnps.^postal cards, AGENT our
main building. These rooms will be that this department of the county
short time to illustrate the
stamped envelopes, etc., in the AnnSPECIAL
house
;urned
into
recitation
rooms.
In
fact
be
placed
in
charge
of
the
physiPRICE,
wearing qualities of the
although these 10 laboratories will be ciaus of the university. This would Arbor post office for the quarter of a
BOATS TO HIRE.
$13.00
Ludwig Piano.
WRITE FOR OUR BIG F R E E
jrocght together the rooms they have mean the best up-to-date treatment for year ending June 30, 1899, was | 9 , -less
the 8I.OO1
STOVE CATALOCU
522.60.
The
receipts
from
periodical
sent
with
orRemember this is the
)een drawu from will be immediately the afflicted. Judge Newkirk further
der or $12.00
freight charges. This stove is size No. 8, oven ia
month for BARGAINS in
utilized by the rapidly growing woik says that he does not think the yearl; postage was $296.26.and from box rent and
top is 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra.
Cock's Duchess Tablets,
of the university.
expense would be greater, if as great, §120.70, making the total recepits of 1C3-<X18XU,
]arge flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
Pianos.
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
the office $9,939.56. Of this amount nickel-plated
Are
y used by over
as
at
present.
The
proposed
change
ornamentations and trimmings, extra
A Daily Argos reporter visited the
10,000
Ladies; are prepared by »u
14,^523,93 was turned over to Uncle large deep, genuine Standish porcelain lined reservoir, handold and experienced physician.
zoological laboratory this murniug anfl would also be of great benefit to the. Sam for general expenses of the post some large ornamented base. Beat coal bnrner made, and
Ladies ask your druggist for
we furnish FREE an extra wood grate, making it a perbad an occular demonstration of the students giving them a practical oppor- office department, after paying all thefect
wood burner. WE ISSCK A BIXMNGGUARASTEK with
Cook's Duchess Tablets, as they are
every
stove
and
guarantee
pafe
delivery
to
your
railof
studying
and
aidiug'
the
distunity
the
only safe and reliable monthly
need of improved quarters. The south
station. Your local dealer would charge you $25.00
expenses of the Ann Arbor office. The road
known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.08. Send
tressed.
for such a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 for medicine
wing
was
originally
built
as
a,
stud4
cents
postage
for
F r e e Sample and foil
205-207 E. Wash. St.
receipts show an increase of §651.75 each 500 miles, sawe save yon at ieast $10.00, Address. particulars. Address T
h e Cook Company,
ents dormitory, then changed to reciSEARS, ROEBUCK &CO.(INC.)CHICAGO,ILL Room 3, No. 2 5 3 Woodward Are., Detroit, MidL
over
the
corresponding
three
mouths
of
A NEW CHAIR.
(gears, Boibuek £ Co. are thorousblj reliable.— Editor.}
tation rooms and finally utilized for
last year and this in spite of the fact
Sold in Aim Arbor a t Brown's Drag- Store.
laboratory work. The windows are
that the university closed eight days
small and have the small old fashioned Dr. Mosher Has Invented a Scientific earlier this year. This fact accounts
panes, while the shade trees aid in
One.
for the falling off in the receipts of
keeping the rooms dark. For research
At
one
of
the
public
meetings held June this year as compared with June
work the students should have ample
of last year. The receipts for June this
light as well as good air and the ven- in the Church of Christ to discuss man- year were 13,104 21, a decrease of
ual
training
Dr.
Eliza
M.
Mosher,
of
tilation of the rooms is abominable. In
LAWYER.
$136.11 from June 1898. Thefirsttwo
:act here is nothing to carry off thethe Barbour gymuasium, spoke at
of the quarter then show an
OFFICE OVER
Ann Arbor foul air excepting a little hole in thelength of the necessity of having more months
increase of §787.86. An increase of
convenient
and
healthful
chairs
for
himney intended originally for a
FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK M i c h ,
less than $2,000 during the next nine
stove pipe. In these rooms are crowd- kindergarten and other school work. months over the same nine months of
ed large classes of students engaged in This need will soon be helped in a last year will make Ann Arbor a first
laboratory work. Iu Prof. Reighard's very effectual way by a chair invented class office. A firsc class office has
own room, there is scarcely elbow by Mrs. Mosher herself. Those that many advantages over a second class
Physician and Surgeon.
room. There is no place for storing have tried the new chair say it is office and our merchants and others
She has applied
-Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, filch. materials, much of which is kept in almost a perfection.
a
patent
on
her
invention
which should not encourage the habit of sendfor
the attic of the building. Other matCounty calls promptly attended to.
ing stamps from other places here, as
promises
to
be
very
effectual.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. and 7 to 8:30 rial is kept on snelves in the hallway
I Send in your orderfor
that cuts the sules of the Ann Arbor
p. m. New State Phone—House, 260: office, 67 which make it almost impossible for a
office
rings.
and
may
be
the
means
of
keeping
a case or keg.
man to pass without knocking a jar If you have had the grip take Hood's it in the second class.
Sarsaparilla. It will brace you up,
off the shelf and on the doors are pasted purify
your blood, and overcome all
The registered letters and packages
such legends as "Don't shut the door bae effects
of the disease.
Give it a trial and yon
sent out during the quarter numbered
hard, as it may jar off a bottle."
886. The special delivery letters rewill use no other.
A plan has been drawu up as to
ceived were 769, of which only 38 were
what is -wanted for the botanical and
drop letters.
ioological part. It provides for two
Postmaster Pond got off all his rewinae of the science hall 50 by 120IT WAS FOR $60'000 ON THEports last Saturday, a good days work .
:eet in size with a connection 50 by 40
He has uow been postmaster a year and
SALINE ROAD.
Both Phones No. 101
AI,T, KINDS OF
:eet, making the3e wings look like a
a month.
S
BARBER SHOPS letter H. These plans provide 16,500
STORES
MILLINERY
feet of floor room for the two labora- It Paid Over Twenty Dollars War Tax Two million Americans suffer the
SALOONS
EMPORIUMS
tories and 3,000 feet of hallway. The and,Was Made theProtect the Bonds torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
Etc.. Etc.
of the Road.
present laboratories have 11.000 feet of
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
Boor room outside the hallways and
The ypsilanti and Saline road Monday any drug store.
including 1,000 feet of room now oc- afternoon filed a mortgage with the
Repairing of Furniture of Every Bpied for specimens in the museum. register of deeds dated July 1, 1899,
This is a plan for the minimum space and given to the Union Trust Co., of
Description.
wanted as it would add only about Detroit, for $60,000. The revenue
©
two-thirds to the present floor space. stamps upon the mortgage amount to HE IS NOW ON HIS WAY BACK
The plan is made to get light on all$20.50. The registers fees has not yet
At A.un A.rbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Dec. 1, 1S98.
FROM ENGLAND.
sides.
been figured up but Register Cook says
KBSO0BCB8.
LIABILITIES.
The regents at their last meeting in- he would be glad to have one such
Loan? and Discounts,
1437,953 36
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
Capital
stock
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In
$ 50,000 0U
With
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Share
of
the
Ancestral
structed the building committee to mortgage come in every day this
Stocks, Bonds, Mor'sraees
659,91159
Near W. Liberty St.
150,000 00
Stales aud Midi. Slate Bonds 24,700 00 Surplus fund,
confer with the heads of the 10 labora- month.
The mortgage is given to Reade Estates.—Some 10,000 Lbs. United
Overdrafts
1,984 86 Undivided profits less current expenAnn Arbor,
Michigan tories it is designed to place in the new cover the bonds of the road. The
Divided Among Them.
B-mking House
30,500 00
14,%4 16
Furniture and Fixtures
7,417 32 ses, interest and taxes paid
science hall aud obtain their estimates money realized from the sale of the Judge Harriman has written L Other
New State Telephone No. 273.
398 09
ttesil Estate
48,78143 Dividends unpaid
Gruner,
trustee,
from
London,
that
the
of the room they need, so that plans bonds is being used in the construction
CASH.
Sir. John Reade estate is practically Due from hunks in reserve cities . . . 151,679 32
DEPOSITS.
may be drawn to accomodate each one of tho road.
/^
R. WILLIAMS,
settled.
The estate amounted to Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.
of them. Until this is done, of course,
Commercial deposits, subject t o
1,
Ann
Arhor
10.283
30
XI0,000. This, less the expenses of Exchanges for clearing- house
the size and cost of the building cannot
If t h e B a b y Is C u t t i n g T e e t h ,
3,490 93
check
199,562 21
Be sure and use that old and well-triedre- distribution, etc., will be divided into Checks and cash items
765 38
absolutely be determined, but it seems medy,
Savings Deposits
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MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP, for
Nickels
and
cents
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to be the general opinion that at least children teething. It Boothes the child, sof- five shares, not equal shares, however, Goldcoiu
101,204129
40.257 50 Savings CartifloateR of Deposits
MILAN, MICfl.
1,366 00 Due to Banks and Bankers
$200,000 will be spent on the newtens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind as Sir John had provided specially for Silver coin
22,653 91
oolic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea. each one. Sir George Reade, of Web- U. S. and National Bank Notes
27,980
00
Converancinsr and Collections.
building. Of course many of theTwenty-live cents a hottle.
ster, was to start for America with
»1,437,393 38
$1,437,393 38
heads of laboratories will have plans
OF MICHIGAN, I . .
his share soon after the date of Judge STATE
of just what they want, size aud locaA SOLID FAMILY.
County of Washtenaw. f88Harriman's letter. George Merrill, of
I.Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear tkat t h e
tion of rooms as to light, etc. Then
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. K. HISCOCK, Cashier.
comes the work of the architects to put Are Thrown into the Water at Whit- Webstei, is, the guardian of Walter above
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day of December, 1898.
At a Low Price and
Reade's children. The other three
MICHAEL J. F R I T Z , Notary P u b l i c
these various ideas together to make
more Lake.
Guaranteed.
parts go to Mrs. Einilie Green, of Ann COKBECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, Directors.
One harmonious whole. It is thought
The
breaking
down of the dock at Arbor,Mrs. Louise Pierce,of Ypsilanti,
that
the
plans,
at
leastj
in
a
general
SALISBURY'S DRUG STORE, way, will be ready this fall and that the Weidmann grove. Whitmore Lake, and Mrs. Lawrence, of Webster. Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Huron St., Cook House Block.
work can be commenced ou the newThursday, precipitated into the water Judge Harrimau writes that clothes
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
building next spring or summer. In Rev. Christian Stanger and wife, of are cheap in London. Shoes are dearer STork, Detroit and Chicago: sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
Elmhurst,
Jonathan
Stanger
and
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES. the meantime the regents will be saving wife aud the Misses Lydia anct Emma than in America and not so handsome.
After looking after another estate, to open acccunts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conA State Technical School. Practical work. the money.out of their increased revStanger
of
this
city.
They
had
crossed
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad- enue for the purpose of erecting the
Judge Harriman visits Paris before re- sistent with safe banking.
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occuthe lake in a sail boat and got out on turning home. He says he would like
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances building.
the dock, when it went down with a to. visit Germany, but he is afraid he semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.
The new science hall will be a great crash, throwing them into the water.
deposited three mouths previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
addition to the university. It will give There were no more serious results would have too much trouble with the city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a relanguage
to
have
much
pleasure.
urn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
a great impetus to scientific research than a good wetting. The water was
not only in the laboratories which are not very cold, so that the surprise was
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
J. F. Schuh has the conract for Harriman, William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.
included in it but in the other labora- the most harm done.
plumbing thej Wru. Rehfuss stores and
tories which will by the change be
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, "President; W.D. Harriman, Vice-Presirtenft,
CONSUMPTION y>
65-57
given more elbow room.
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashiei M. J. Fritz Ass't-Caahier.
Subscribe for the Argus-Democrat. residence.
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TRUCK AND STORAGE

C. H. St. CLAIR,

CURES GUARANTEED I

AN INSANE ASYLUM.

I KENNEDY* KERGAN

CLIFTON
WHITMORE
LAKE,
C. H . M A N L Y ,

POSTOFFICE BUSINESS

ANN ARBOR MUSIC GO.

CARL T. STORn,

The Best Beer You Can Drink

00 BREWING CO,'S

end Lager Beer

DR. H. K. LUM,

LQTZ& S O N
S S & FURNITURE

BIG MORTGAGE FILLED

SIR

Xiutz & Son.

Attornev at Law and Pension Claim Attorns?,

.Spectacles Properly Fitted

GEORGE'S

LUCK
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THE NEW JSPITftL

IN THE PHILIPPINES,
Col. Gardeper May Command a Regiment.

ROVAL

Washington, July 5.—Capt. CorOf the Homeopathic Medical nelius Gardener, late colonel of the The Lack of Provision for
31st Michigan Volunteers, has been
the Care of the Insane.
College.

WILL BE WORTH $90,000
It Should Give a Great Im
petus to the School.
{Besides Settling For All Time the
Question of the Location of the
c Department in Ann
.Arbor.

recommended to the president by
Secretary Alger for appointment as
colonel of one of the additional regi A VERY STRONG APPEAL
ment about to be formed for the; service iu the Philippines. It will remain,
however, for the president to deter- From Probate Judge Newkirk
mine whether Col. Gardener shall be
given this opportunity to again wear for Action by Supervisors.
a colonel's uniform, as the list sub
rnitted by the secretary contains more
names than there are regiments in the They Should Make Some. Provision
at the County House so that the
department's schedule of additions:
Insane with Lucid Intervals should
volunteers.
A New Power.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum*

VICI

Vici Kid

\mkil is the mellowest, handsomeest,
most lasting of all kids. It takes a better
polish and keeps it longer. It is warmer and
dryer.

Vici Dressing

Alum baking powders are the ggreatest
to health of t'
menace** to
the present day.

not be Confined with Criminals.

puts, new life into the old kid shoes, and
Ypsilanti. Mich., July 5.—It is exROYAL BAKIWO M M B CO., MEW YORK.
Editor Argus: I hope the newspapers
The special election,of last Monday pected that Mayor Alien will call the
keeps it in the new kid shoes. With it, used
July 3, at which the people of Ann saloonkeepers who kept open yesterday of the county will insist that the
Board
of
Supervisors
do
something
for
before
him
today
and
fine
them
$50
Arbor by a practically unanimous
as directed, kid shoes should be good twice
our county insane, along the line sugvote, 650 to 16 authorized the city apiece.
as long as without it.
council to donate a site for the new The above dispatch appeared in the gested by you in a recent losue, and
homeopathic uospital, is undoobt Detroit Evening News. If true it in so doing, the people of Washtenaw THE ANN ARBOR MAN AND HIS
edly the beginning ef a new era betokens a new power in a mayor giv- county, I believe, will support them.
The lack of some place for temporary
FRIEND.
for the homeopathic medical college of ing him the power to lodge complaint
the university and for the profession try and fine. Thi§ power ha? been detention for these unfortunates is a
disgrace to us as a county.
generally throughout the state. The hitherto unknown in Michigan
Who Were Arrested Here Charged
To those who are not brought in con
property which it is expected will be
tact with our insane the situation per- with a Murder in Flint—Reasons
donated is known as the Smith prohaps does not appeal so strongly, but to for Their Actions.
perty, situated on VPashtenaw ave.
those
who must look after them, the
brightens any kid as no other polish can.
The Flint News speaking of the ar: across from the gytnnasuim and em
braces about five acres. It is a tine YPSILANTI BUSSINESS MEN'S situation i s ' a most distressing one. rest of the two suspects hrere ou the
We now have in this county three men charge of murdering Casler in Flint,
A lasting polish. Easy as winking to put it
location for a hospital, being situated
ASSOCIATION HAPPY.
and three women waiting for admission thus acquits them of complicity in the
n the street car line and quite near
on.
For weeks the crime:
-the college. The property will cost Judge Kinne Decides a Case in Their to the asylum.
friends
of
these
women
have
been
about $17,000. There is already
| "Sheriff McCall returned yesterday
They are all the result of special procesFavor and They Will Not Be Oblig- caring for them at their hunies as best morning from Ann Arbor without
large brick house upon it which wil!
can.
They
must
need
watch
they
to
Pay
More
Damages.
ed
be fitted up for a nurses home. It wil"
Lorenzo Fifield and Egnus Leaymun,
ses known only to and operated by Robert
probably cost $2,000 or $3,000 to<do Wednesday evening Judge Kinne filed an night and day; keep them confined be- the two suspects arrested in that city
hind
nailed
windows
and
locked
doors;
this, bringing the value of the lot and opinion in the well known case oi
Sunday night. The men gave an acH. Foerderer.
the building now upon it up to $20,000. (jeorge W. Hayes vs. W. H. Sweet, listen day after day and week after counting as to their whereabouts about
to
their
insane
raving
;
replace
week
On this property the board of regents Harlow C. Wells, et al, dismissing the
the time of the murder and were re
This week we are teaching shoe economy
have by resolution agreed to build a petition to reopen the claim of Hayes what they destory in substance under leased from custody.
Fifield and
all
the
awful
care
and
responsiiblities
hospital building which without the against the members of the Ypsilanti
Leaymun had been working on the pavfrom proper dressing. The lesson learned
furnishings will cost not less than Business Men's Association.
ing job in this city, and, according to
This of looking after an insane person.
The men have been here in jail, con- their story, had intended starting for
will give double life to shoes. All free of
^50,000. It may cost $60,000. The case arose from tne run away team oi
entire property, including the site anc a sprinkling wagon of the association, fined with tramps, thieves and crim- Ann Arbor on Saturday night. Fifielci
charge.
the hospital with its equipment anc killing Hayes' infant son. The matter inals of all kinds and classs.
has a wife and child in that city and
furnishings, all new throughout, wiL was settled at the time and the petition Two of these men are young men, of he wished to find employment there.
when finished probably be worth $90,- was for the purpose of setting aside good families, of bright, intelligent Before the time set for their departur
000.
The hospital will be placed this settlement and trying the case in appearance, and only subject to period- arrived they heard of the murder, and
back about 500 feet from the middle of court. Judge Kinne stated in his ical insanity. What must be their feel- as they were not any too well dressed
the street.
The surroundings are opnion that he found nothing that was ings during the days when their minds and the police were making a general
beautiful and from the back of the unfair or that deception was used in are in a normal condition, having com- round-up of every person who bore any
hospital will be a delightful view of making the settlement.
Hayes hac mitted no crime, to ponder over the resemblance to a tramp, they concluded
the Huron valley. The location is in worked for ex-senator Huston, an in- fact that they are the consorts of the to. defer their departure until next day,
y way an excellent one.
telligent business man, and the settle- worst elements of our criminal class rather than take the chance of being
This hospital will be for the exclu- ment had been done under the advice companions and messmates of convicted run in on suspicion.
THE SHOE M E N ,
sive use of the homeopathic depart and counsel of the senator He was criminals? What must be the feelings
"They left Flint at noon Sunday on
ment, the one now occupied by tha therefore largely governed by the sen- of the parents ana friends of these tin a freieht train, and after getting dinfortunates,
who
are
obliged
to
submit
t becoming a'part of the uni ator's testimony. The Judge, while he
n«r at a restaurant in Durand, where
218 S. M A I N ST., A N N ARBOR.
versity hospital. The new bospita could not undertake to say that the to this disgrace and are without they were spotted by an officer, they
will be thoroughly modern and up to compensation was sufficient for the loss remedy?
boarded a freight train for Ann Arbor.
The asylums of the state are crowd- Not relishing the prospect of being
date in every respect. It will probably of the child, a definite sum was better
have a fine lecture room in conneec than litigation over the matter with ed, and the counties of th*e state must arrested for stealing a ride they jumped
-tion and a capacity for 75 patients possible failure to recover any thing. do something to relieve the situation. the train as it was entering the rail
The rapidly increasing patronage of the The law favored amicable settlement oi Saginaw county through a special ses- road yard at Ann Arbor and made a
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
-department makes this large increase such differences where possible and as sion of her board of supervisors has bee-line for an adjacent swamp, where
this settlement seemed to have been decided to erect an asylum of her own. they were discovered by some of Sheriff
of capacity a necessity.
The battle against the removal ot made in good faith he did not feel that Wayne county has acided to the capa- Gillen's deputies and arrested on sus- XV'ANTED—Girl for general housework in a
the homeopathic department and the this case should be reopened. He city of her county bouse for the care of picion on a telegram received in ad- T T private family. Call at 214 Packard st.
Imported Percheron
beginning of the disintegration of the therefore must dismiss the petition but her insane. Washteuaw connty, one of vance of the arrival from Deputy or adcress Mrs. C. W. Wagner, Ann Arbor.
the wealthiest and best known in the Sheriff Greene at Durand. The fact
.turiversity may now be said to be fair without loss to the complainant.
Vouiig ladies auu Kontlemeu 10
state, should immediately, through that they knew about the murder at
'r -von. The attempt to secure the re
Stallion.
learn shorthand bv mail. Course SO.
the
board
of
supervisors,
make
some
Address
C.
11.
Fuller,
Milan, Mich. 20—31
Flint
lent
color
to
the
suspicion
that
uoval of this department has been
provisiou for the temporary care and they were concerned in the crime, and
most persistent and long continued
SALE. Ten acre farm.trood house.barn
confinement of her insane at the county they were locked up pending the arrival COK
1
.But it has now met with what will mi
truit—Bridgewater township,one mile and
a half northeast of Clinton, chas Ren'z.:» 51
donbtediy be its final and lasting de THE MAYOR OF ADRIAN VISITS house, and relieve us of the disgrace of the sheriff from Flint
and odium of sending oor insane patSeat. Too much cannot be said in
"Sheriff McOall brought back with pAIIM of 130 acres in Webster at big bargain
THE MAYOR OF YPSILANTI.
ients to our county jail to wait for him
praise of the gentlemen composing the
the 22 calibre revolver found on 1 Mustbesold. Come this month or stay
weeks,
perhaps
months,
in
an
atmos12—
faculty of the department tor their
one
of
the suspects. All the chambers awaytorever. AETHUU BHOWN.
untiring efforts to prevent removal auc And Makes a Meal of the Latters An- phere of "hoboism,''vice and crime, were found to be loaded and an inspecnual Salary Which Astonishes the for an opening at the asylum.
SA LE—TWO farms, between Bridgewaat the same time build up the college.
1
tion of the cartridges showed that they COR
Station and Manchester. Enquire of
Landlord, Who Didn't Know Stearns
I have grown ashamed when parents had all evidently been iu the chamben JohnterBurg,
They have lean successful in Doth and
Ann Arbor, or Georg-e Burg, Saline.
7-f
to
me
with
their
hearts
already
come
are to be congratulated. Their victory
for a long time. "
Willard Stearns, mayor of Adrian,
has not Been one of chance, but is the original silverphobist, writer of sharp heavily burdened with the misfortune
Barred Plyresult of well thought out and tough sayings in I the Adrian Press, hardest of their loved ones, to make it heavier Is the Steam Locomotive Doomed?
FOR SALE Choice
mouth Bock Eggs lor
One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
out plans.
The members of the kicker on proposed change of superin- and more grevious, by telling them
Men who know say that in the next 3etting,
B. P. E. 410 North State Street, Ann
faculty who have lead in the good work tendents at the reform school for girls the patient must be confined in the ten years steam locomotives will dis- Strain,
Arbor, Mich.
are men of ability and energy and and great admirer of one Grover Cleve- county jail until such time as they can appear and electric motors will supplant them. They also say that with p O E SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ever put
stand high in their protession and their land, was invited by the rotund mayor be taken away.
new motive power trains will rush
on market. Leave orders with Louis
Will stand at my FARH at
success is due to these qualities. The of ypsilanti with the fog horn voice,
Some months ago a young man of the
20tf
at a minimum speed of 100 oailes Rohde, 222 E. Huron st.
accomplishment means much to the to help him celebrate the glorious education, of refinement, was commit along
$6.oo insured.
an hour. This will prove a blessing
profession through out the state and theFourth in the Greek city. Now, an ted to the county jail to await his to those who wish to go quickly from
Monster Peach Tree.
country and everybody is pleased with invitation like that is too good a thing turn. He would have perfectly lucid one paint to another, but no more so
it. It is the more satisfactory to peo- for Stearns to ever decline. He took intervals for weeks at a time. He was than Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has
Kent county, Maryland, has the disple generally because it is not at the it in of course and incidentally he of a sensitive, nervous temperament and proved a blessing to those who wish to tinction of having what State Ento«xpuse of any individuals or any other took in Mayer Allen also. Allen knew realizing his surroundings and feeling o quickly from sickness to health, mologist Johnson declares to be the
profession but a victory for a good cause. of course that WiJlard was a great as deeply as any one the disgrace of 'he Bitters act at once upon stubborn monster peach tree of the United
cases of dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousAlthough the city donates the site at silverite, but he did not know, what his environments, having nothing to ness and liver complaint. They im- States. The big tree is at Napley; the
distract
his
mind
from
his
condition,
it
would
have
been
more
to
his
finana considerable expense, it will neverprove the appetite, quiet the nerves, fine estate of Alan Harris in the tentheless be the gainer by the transaction. cial advantage to have known, that the he became extremely nervous and des- and induce sound, refreshing sleep. acy of Robert Wickes. The trunk is Fivemiles north of Ann Arbor just off
The university will be embelished and said Stearns is also a great eater. The pondent, and the physician who at- The trial of a bottle will afford con- sixty-seven inches in circumference,
Dixboro Boad.
*he city improved "by iha erection of genial Captain Allen, of course, wanted tended his case informed me that had vincing proof. Sold at all drug stores. twenty-two inches in diameter, or
he
not
been
taken
to
the
asylum
he
to
Co
his
duty
by
his
guest
in
due
form
this fine building. The value of proabout the size of the ordinary kerosene
INCREASED TAXES.
perty will be enhanced and rents will and he, therefore, ordered a dinner for might have become a raving maniac.
barrel. Three of the limbs are twentyThis matter cannot be agitated too
foe increased.
The investment is a his gnest at the Hawkins house. He
two inches, twenty-nine inches and
told
the
landlord
that
he
proposed
to
are
Higher
This
Year
Than
Taxes
much,
nor
the
crying
need
too
quickly
good one from any point of view.
thirty
Inches in circumference, respecH. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Last.
Plans for the building are already un- spend his whole year's salary as mayor supplied.
The tree is twenty-five years
tively.
The city taxes this year will be old, is vigorous and in full bearing.
der way and work will begin just as of Ypsilanti on that Stearns dinner.
The
landlord
accordingly
laid
h'.mself
soon as the site can be secured and
$9,415 on the $1,000 valuation. Last
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
year they were $5.92. Without the
transferred by the city council to the out and gave Allen his dinner on credit.
England's Newtons.
Bought, Sold, Rented
board of regents. It is expected the Stearns made a speech just before the D. B. Brightbill, Living Near Belle- hospital site tax, the city taxes this
The
most
common name for a place
dinner
hour,
and
anyone
who
nas
ever
year would have been $7.07. The
building will be enclosed before winter.
ville, the Victim.
and Exchanged.*
heard him talk knows that He exhausts
amount of city taxes to be raised this In England is Newton, which occurs
seventy-two times.
the vital principle in a jonsiderable
year
is
$68,200
of
which
$17,000
is
for
Belleville, Mich., July 5.—David B.
Special attention given to care of
That Throbbing Headache
amount of fuel in the effort. Imme- Brightbill,
Tables, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors.
a farmer, aged 27, living the hospital site and $51,200 for other
property.
That would quickly leave you, if you diately after the orat'on Stearns and four miles southeast of this village, purposes. The assessed valuation of
W. F. Lodholz, cor. of Broadway
Allen
went
in
to
dicjer.
The
landwesd Dr. King's .New Life Pills.
was struck and killed by lightning this the city is $7,244,043 an increase of and Canal, gives Tables, Booking
State 'Phone 470.
Thousands ot sufferers have proved lord being an Ohio man was all smiles afternoon. He took refuge from the $97,000 over last year. The assessed nvimr<*. »nd Minors as premiums for Lawrence Block.
ANN ARBOR, HICH.
their matchless merit for Sick and over his distinguished guest. But as storm in a shed with his hired man valuation in this city is higher than Sash trade.
Nervous Headaches. They make pure the meal progrPised bis change of and team, when the bolt entered the that of Jackson. The state tax will
blood and strong nerves and build up countenance was kaledioscopic. It roof and knocked both men down. One also be considerably higher.
your health. Easy to take. Try them. gradually cHwned upon him that of the horses fell upon Brightbill. InOnly 25 cents. Money back if not Stearns' powers of consumption were vestigation showed that the bolt had
Lima.
a
cured. Sold by Eberbach & Son, Ann like the r ercy of the Lord. He was, struck the victim in the head, burning
Mrs.
Maines,
from
Dexter,
has
[been
Arbor, and Geo. J. Baeussler, Man- however, finally removed from the a hole in his hat, passing down his back
spending a few days with her daughter
table while the landlord declared
chester, druggists.
out at the feet, bursting off both Mrs. Jay Easton.
another bargain like the one he made and
shoes. He leaves a widow, a daughter
but when we need not sacriwith Capt. Allen would send him of
Mrs. Alma Whitaker, from [Durand,
Knjamin
F.
Davis.
John
Peppiatt,
CARELESS YPSI LAD.
back to Ohio and drive him into a neighboring farmer's boy, was in the is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. fice qualiiy to the demands of
politics.
barn at the time, and received a severe Geo. Perry.
Fashion, we combine elegance
d the Death of a Little Girl
shock, causing him to drop to the floor, Rev. Mr. Hicks, from Dexter, will
with a Firecracker.
The Narrow Escape.
preauhjhere
next
Sunday
at
2:30.
with
real utility. Buying optical
together with his team, which is in a
Ypsilanti, Mich., July 5.—The cor- Thankful words written by Mrs. E. precarious condition. A cow owned
Adena Strieter spent Sunday at
goods from us means getting
oner's inquest was held this afternoon Hart, of Groth, S. D. "Was taken by George Fullerr a near-by farmer, home.
ever the remains of little Gertrude Al- with a bad cold which settled on my was also killed by the lightning.
exactly what you need, and that's
About 50 attended a birthday surLungs; cough set in and finely termit'ord, the six year old daughter fof Mr. nated
pirse party at Jake Henderer's Saturin Consumption. Four Doctors
a point worth anybody's considerand Mrs. Irvin Alford, who died early gave me
day night. It was the birthday of
up, saying I could live but a
A Boycott on Queen Anne Soap.
this morning from injuries caused by short time. I gave myself up to my
ation.
The Hon. Samuel Post, who makes Martha Henderer and, Matie Hamthe explosion of a firecracker, thrown Savior, determined if I could not stay
mond.
in
the
Hawkins
house,
and
is
bis
home
by a reckless small boy on the Fourth. with my friends on earth, I would meet
Children's day exercises were held at
The verdict was that the child's death my absent ones above. My husband principal owner of the Queen Ann soap
was caused by burns received from her was advised to get Dr. King's New concern, would not grant Ypsilanti the the church last Sunday.
Several from here went to Grass Lake
burning clothing; said fire resulting Discovery for Consumption, Coughs privilege of using the Fair grounds for
from the exploding of a firecracker and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all aer Fourth of July celebiation. Hence to celebrate the Fourth.
SJA
eight
bottles.
It
has
cured
me,
and
thrown liy an unkown parson. The hank God, I am saved and now a well it is said that this action will result in ^ Several here have commenced cutname of the carcker thrower is known and healthy woman." Trial bottles a general boycott. Wednesday afternoon ting wheat.
V
to the parents of the child, but it will ree at Eberbach & Son Ann Arbor and a lady stepped into a grocery store at
not be made public, and no action will Jeo. J. Haeussler Manchester Drug Ypsilanti and asked for Queen Ann
Call Up
Tae taken against him. Th« mother of Store. Regular size 50c. and $1.00. soap, but was refused it and given
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
e little girl is prostrated with grief. uaranteed or price refunded.
Jaxon soap instead.
by either phones No. 101.
thru nnjuTJTruxruTriruxrijTjTJTXUTj^^

WERE INNOCENT MEN

Vici Polish

AREOUTOF THE WOODS

WAHR & MILLER

TELEMAQUE

HE ATE UP HIS SALARY

f

CtfAS. KOCH,
JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estate

STYLE ISNOT EVERYTHING.

